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Spencer S. Pollock, CIPP/US, CIPM 

Direct Dial: (410) 456-2741 

Cell: (410) 917-5189 

E-mail: spollock@mcdonaldhopkins.com 

 

 

 

October 3, 2022 
  

Privileged and Confidential   

SUBMITTED ONLY VIA EMAIL 

Attorney General Bob Ferguson  

Office of the Attorney General  

SecurityBreach@atg.wa.gov 

 

Re: Supplemental Security Breach Notification   
   

Dear Sir or Madam,  
 

We are writing on behalf of our client, Medical Review Institute of America (“MRIoA”). 

MRIoA’s prior notice to your office miscalculated the number of impacted individuals due to a clerical 

error and reviewing of an outdated notification log. After further review of the impacted population, 

MRIoA believes the correct number of Washington residents is 3,225. We apologize for the confusion.  

 

Please note that notifications were sent previously to the impacted individuals (MRIoA provided 

a copy of the letter sent to the impacted individuals in the prior notices to your office), and this notice is 

solely intended to provide the accurate number of impacted people. Further, we do not expect to have any 

more supplemental updates. 1 

 

If you have any questions or wish to discuss this event further, please do not hesitate to call me at 

410-917-5189 or email me at spollock@mcdonaldhopkins.com. 

 

Sincerely Yours,  

  

  

 

 

 

 

Spencer S. Pollock, Esq., CIPP/US, CIPM   

 

 

 

                                                 
1 By providing this notice, MRIoA does not waive any rights or defenses regarding the applicability of Washington law, the 

applicability of the Washington’s data event notification statute, or personal jurisdiction.  
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Spencer S. Pollock, CIPP/US, CIPM 

Direct Dial:  1.410.456.2741 
Cell: 1.410.917.5189 

Email: spollock@mcdonaldhopkins.com 

 

 

May 10, 2022 

 
Privileged and Confidential  

SUBMITTED ONLY VIA THE ONLINE PORTAL AT  

https://fortress.wa.gov/atg/formhandler/ago/databreachnotificationform.aspx 

Attorney General Bob Ferguson 

Office of the Attorney General 

 

Re: Supplemental Security Breach Notification  

  

Dear Attorney General Ferguson, 

 

We are writing on behalf of our client, Medical Review Institute of America (“MRIoA”) and some 

of its health provider and other customers, because MRIoA identified additional Washington residents 

impacted in this incident. As such, as of May 10, 2022, the affected residents identified are 3,255.12 

 

The nature of the incident and remedial steps remain unchanged, and written notifications were 

provided to the impacted residents on May 10, 2022, in a substantially similar form as the enclosed letter 

(attached as Exhibit A).  

If you have any questions or wish to discuss this event further, please do not hesitate to call me on 

my direct dial (410) 456-2741 or email me at spollock@mcdonaldhopkins.com. 

 

 

Sincerely Yours,  

  

  

 

 

 

 

Spencer S. Pollock, Esq., CIPP/US, CIPM   

 

                                                 
1 By providing this notice, MRIoA does not waive any rights or defenses regarding the applicability of Washington law, the 

applicability of the Washington’s data event notification statute, or personal jurisdiction.  

2 Exhibit B includes the list of some of MRIoA’s customers on whose behalf MRIoA is submitting this notification. 
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Re: Notice of Data Breach

Dear <<first_name>> <<middle_name>> <<last_name>> <<suffix>>,

At the Medical Review Institute of America (“MRIoA”), we value transparency and respect the privacy of your 
information, which is why, as a precautionary measure, we are writing to let you know about a data security incident 
that involves your protected personal information, what we did in response, and steps you can take to protect yourself 
against possible misuse of the information. Please note that you are receiving this letter because <<b2b_text_1 (Covered 
Entity)>> provided us information to facilitate a clinical peer review of a health care service you requested or received.

What Happened

On November 9, 2021, we learned that we were the victim of a sophisticated cyber-attack. Once we found out, we quickly 
took steps to secure and safely restore our systems and operations. Further, we immediately engaged third-party forensic 
and incident response experts to conduct a thorough investigation of the incident’s nature and scope and assist in the 
remediation efforts. We also contacted the FBI to inform them of the incident and seek guidance. On November 12, 2021, 
we discovered that the incident involved the unauthorized acquisition of information. 

On November 16, 2021, to the best of our ability and knowledge, we retrieved and subsequently confirmed the deletion 
of the obtained information. Our investigation into the cause of the incident is ongoing. However, once we retrieved the 
information, we began determining the individuals impacted in the incident. Further, based on a comprehensive review, 
we discovered that your protected health information was included in the incident. However, as of now, we have no 
evidence indicating misuse of any of your information. 

What Information Was Involved

The types of protected health information potentially involved (only if this information was provided to MRIoA by the 
organization named above) are your demographic information (i.e., first and last name, gender, home address, phone 
number, email address, date of birth, and social security number); clinical information (i.e., medical history/diagnosis/
treatment, dates of service, lab test results, prescription information, provider name, medical account number, or anything 
similar in your medical file and/or record); and financial information (i.e., health insurance policy and group plan number, 
group plan provider, claim information). 

<<first_name>> <<middle_name>> <<last_name>> <<suffix>>
<<address_1>>
<<address_2>>
<<city>>, <<state_province>> <<postal_code>>
<<country>>

<<Date>> (Format: Month Day, Year)

ELN-12211
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What We Are Doing

As explained above, we took immediate steps to secure our systems and engaged third-party forensic experts to assist in 
the investigation. Further, in response to this incident, we implemented and/or are continuing to implement additional 
cybersecurity safeguards to our existing robust infrastructure to better minimize the likelihood of this type of event 
occurring again, including:

• Constant monitoring of our systems with advanced threat hunting and detection software; 
• Adding additional authentication protections when attempting to access the systems;
• New servers built from the ground up to ensure all threat remnants were removed; 
• Working with external third-party cybersecurity experts to assist us in our security efforts; 
• Deploying a hardened and new backup environment; 
• Enhancing our employee cybersecurity training; and
• Reviewing, revising, and amending our existing cybersecurity policies as necessary.

What You Can Do 

The security and privacy of the information contained within our systems is a top priority for us. Therefore, while we 
have no evidence indicating your information was misused, we strongly recommend that you remain vigilant, monitor 
and review all of your financial and account statements, and report any unusual activity to the institution that issued the 
record and law enforcement. In addition, please see “OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION” on the following pages 
for guidance on how to best protect your identity.
Further, to help relieve concerns and restore confidence following this incident, we have secured the services of Kroll 
to provide identity monitoring at no cost to you for one year. Kroll is a global leader in risk mitigation and response, 
and their team has extensive experience helping people who have sustained an unintentional exposure of confidential 
data. Your identity monitoring services include Credit Monitoring, Web Watcher, Fraud Consultation, and Identity Theft 
Restoration.

Visit https://enroll.krollmonitoring.com to activate and take advantage of your identity monitoring services. 
 You have until <<b2b_text_6 (Activation Deadline)>> to activate your identity monitoring services.
 Membership Number: <<Membership Number s_n>>

For more information about Kroll and your Identity Monitoring services, you can visit info.krollmonitoring.com.

If you prefer to activate these services offline and receive monitoring alerts via the US Postal Service, you may activate 
via our automated phone system by calling 1-888-653-0511, Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Central time, 
excluding major U.S. holidays. Please have your membership number located in your letter ready when calling. Please 
note that to activate monitoring services, you will be required to provide your name, date of birth, and Social Security 
number through our automated phone system. 

For More Information

We sincerely regret this incident occurred and for any concern it may cause. We understand that you may have questions 
about it beyond what is covered in this letter. To assist you with questions regarding this incident, representatives are 
available for 90 days from the date of this letter, between the hours of 8:00 am to 5:30 pm Central time (excluding major 
U.S. holidays), Monday through Friday. Please call the helpline 1-855-618-3157 and supply the call center representative 
with your unique code listed above. To extend these services, enrollment in the monitoring services described above is 
required.

Sincerely yours,

Ron Sullivan, President/CEO
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF YOUR IDENTITY MONITORING SERVICES
You have been provided with access to the following services from Kroll:

Single Bureau Credit Monitoring
You will receive alerts when there are changes to your credit data—for instance, when a new line of credit is applied for in your 
name. If you do not recognize the activity, you will have the option to call a Kroll fraud specialist, who will be able to help you 
determine if it is an indicator of identity theft. 
Web Watcher
Web Watcher monitors internet sites where criminals may buy, sell, and trade personal identity information. An alert will 
be generated if evidence of your personal identity information is found.
Fraud Consultation
You have unlimited access to consultation with a Kroll fraud specialist. Support includes showing you the most effective ways 
to protect your identity, explaining your rights and protections under the law, assistance with fraud alerts, and interpreting 
how personal information is accessed and used, including investigating suspicious activity that could be tied to an identity 
theft event.
Identity Theft Restoration
If you become a victim of identity theft, an experienced Kroll licensed investigator will work on your behalf to resolve 
related issues. You will have access to a dedicated investigator who understands your issues and can do most of the work 
for you. Your investigator will be able to dig deep to uncover the scope of the identity theft, and then work to resolve it.

Kroll’s activation website is only compatible with the current version or one version earlier of Chrome, Firefox, Safari and Edge.

To receive credit services, you must be over the age of 18 and have established credit in the U.S., have a Social Security number in 
your name, and have a U.S. residential address associated with your credit file.
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OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Obtain and Monitor Your Credit Report. We recommend that you obtain a free copy of your credit report from 
each of the three nationwide credit reporting agencies once every 12 months by visiting http://www.annualcreditreport.
com, calling toll-free 877-322-8228, or by completing an Annual Credit Report Request Form and mailing it to Annual 
Credit Report Request Service, P.O. Box 105281, Atlanta, GA 30348. You can access the request form at https://www.
annualcreditreport.com/requestReport/requestForm.action. Alternatively, you can elect to purchase a copy of your credit 
report by contacting one of the three national credit reporting agencies. The three nationwide credit reporting agencies’ 
contact information are provided below to request a copy of your credit report or general identified above inquiries.

Equifax
(888) 766-0008

P.O. Box 740256
Atlanta, GA 30348
www.equifax.com

Experian
(888) 397-3742
P.O. Box 2104

Allen, TX 75013
www.experian.com

TransUnion
(800) 680-7289
P.O. Box 1000

Chester, PA 19016
www.transunion.com

Security Freeze (also known as a Credit Freeze). Following is general information about how to request a security freeze 
from the three credit reporting agencies. While we believe this information is accurate, you should contact each agency 
for the most accurate and up-to-date information. A security freeze prohibits a credit reporting agency from releasing 
any information from a consumer’s credit report without written authorization. However, please be aware that placing a 
security freeze on your credit report may delay, interfere with, or prevent the timely approval of any requests you make 
for new loans, credit, mortgages, employment, housing, or other services. In addition, in some states, the agency cannot 
charge you to place, lift or remove a security freeze. There might be additional information required, and as such, to find 
out more information, please contact the three nationwide credit reporting agencies (contact information provided below).

Equifax Security Freeze
P.O. Box 105788

Atlanta, GA 30348
https://www.equifax.com/personal/ 
credit-report-services/credit-freeze/

Experian Security Freeze
P.O. Box 9554

Allen, TX 75013
www.experian.com/freeze

TransUnion Security Freeze & 
Fraud Victim Assistance Dept.

P.O. Box 1000
Chester, PA 19016

https://www.transunion.com/ 
credit-freeze

Consider Placing a Fraud Alert on Your Credit Report. You may want to consider placing a fraud alert on your credit 
report. An initial fraud alert is free and will stay on your credit file for at least twelve months. The alert informs creditors of 
possible fraudulent activity within your report and requests that the creditor contact you before establishing any accounts in 
your name. To place a fraud alert on your credit report, contact any of the three nationwide credit reporting agencies identified 
above. Additional information is available at https://www.equifax.com/personal/credit-report-services/credit-fraud-alerts/

Remain Vigilant, Review Your Account Statements and Notify Law Enforcement of Suspicious Activity. As a 
precautionary measure, we recommend that you remain vigilant by closely reviewing your account statements and credit 
reports. If you detect any suspicious activity on an account, we strongly advise that you promptly notify the financial 
institution or company that maintains the account. Further, you should promptly report any fraudulent activity or any 
suspected incidence of identity theft to proper law enforcement authorities, including your state attorney general and the 
Federal Trade Commission (FTC). To file a complaint or to contact the FTC, you can (1) send a letter to the Federal Trade 
Commission, Consumer Response Center, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20580; (2) go to IdentityTheft.
gov/databreach; or (3) call 1-877-ID-THEFT (877-438-4338). Complaints filed with the FTC will be added to the FTC’s 
Identity Theft Data Clearinghouse, a database made available to law enforcement agencies.

Take Advantage of Additional Free Resources on Identity Theft. We recommend that you review the tips provided 
by the Federal Trade Commission’s Consumer Information website, a valuable resource with some helpful tips on 
how to protect your information. Additional information is available at https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/topics/privacy-
identity-online-security. For more information, please visit IdentityTheft.gov or call 1-877-ID-THEFT (877-438-4338). 
In addition, a copy of Identity Theft – A Recovery Plan, a comprehensive guide from the FTC to help you guard against 
and deal with identity theft, can be found on the FTC’s website at https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/pdf 0009_
identitytheft_a_recovery_plan.pdf.
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District of Columbia Residents: You can obtain information from the FTC and the Office of the Attorney General for 
the District of Columbia about steps to take to avoid identity theft. You can contact the D.C. Attorney General at: 441 
4th Street, NW, Washington, DC 200001, 202-727-3400, www.oag.dc.gov. Iowa residents may also wish to contact 
the Office of the Attorney general on how to avoid identity theft by calling 515-281-5164 or by mailing a letter to the 
Attorney General at: Office of the Attorney General of Iowa, Hoover State Office Building, 1305 E. Walnut Street, 
Des Moines, IA 50319. Maryland residents may wish to review the information the Attorney General, who can be 
contacted at 200 St. Paul Place, 16th Floor, Baltimore, MD 21202, 1-888-743-0023, or visiting www.oag.state.md.us. 
Massachusetts residents: State law advises you that you have the right to obtain a police report. Further, you have the 
right to obtain a security freeze on your credit report free of charge. A security freeze prohibits a credit reporting agency 
from releasing any information from a consumer’s credit report without written authorization. To request a security 
freeze be placed on your credit report, please be prepared to provide any or all of the following: your full name, social 
security number, address(es), date of birth, a copy of a government issued identification card, a copy of a utility bill, 
bank or insurance information, or anything else the credit reporting agency needs to place the security freeze. Further 
information regarding credit freezes, including the contact information for the credit reporting agencies, may be found 
above in section titled “Security Freeze (also known as a Credit Freeze).” New Hampshire residents have the right to 
ask that the three nationwide credit reporting agencies place fraud alerts in their file (as described above) and or request a 
security freeze (as described above). To place or fraud alert on your file or request the security freeze, please contact three 
credit reporting agencies identified above. New Mexico residents, you have rights pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting 
Act, such as the right to be told if information in your credit file has been used against you, the right to know what is 
in your credit file, the right to ask for your credit score, and the right to dispute incomplete or inaccurate information. 
Further, pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting Act, the consumer reporting agencies must correct or delete inaccurate, 
incomplete, or unverifiable information; consumer reporting agencies may not report outdated negative information; 
access to your file is limited; you must give your consent for credit. New York Residents: You may also contact the 
following state agencies for information regarding security breach response and identity theft prevention and protection 
information: New York Attorney General’s Office Bureau of Internet and Technology, (212) 416-8433, https://ag.ny.gov/
internet/resource-center and or NYS Department of State’s Division of Consumer Protection, (800) 697-1220, https://
www.dos.ny.gov/consumerprotection. North Carolina residents may wish to review the information provided by the 
North Carolina Attorney General at www.ncdoj.gov, or by contacting the Attorney General by calling 877-5-NO-SCAM 
(Toll-free within North Carolina) or by mailing a letter to the Attorney General at North Carolina Attorney General’s 
Office, Consumer Protection Division, 9001 Mail Service Center Raleigh, NC 27699. Oregon Residents: State laws 
advise you to report any suspected identity theft to law enforcement, as well as the Federal Trade Commission. You 
can contact the Oregon Attorney General at: Oregon Department of Justice, 1162 Court Street NE, Salem, OR 97301-
4096, (877) 877- 9392, www.doj.state.or.us. Rhode Island residents have the right to obtain a police report (if one was 
filed. Alternatively, you can file a police report). Further, you can obtain information from the Rhode Island Office of 
the Attorney General about steps you can take to help prevent identity theft. You can contact the Rhode Island Attorney 
General at: 150 South Main Street, Providence, RI 02903, (401) 274-4400, www.riag.ri.gov. As noted above, you have 
the right to place a security freeze on your credit report at no charge, but note that consumer reporting agencies may 
charge fees for other services. West Virginia residents have the right to ask that the three nationwide credit reporting 
agencies place fraud alerts in their file (as described above) and or request a security freeze (as described above). To place 
or fraud alert on your file or request the security freeze, please contact three credit reporting agencies identified above. 
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Spencer S. Pollock, CIPP/US, CIPM 

Direct Dial:  1.410.456.2741 

Cell: 1.410.917.5189 

Email: spollock@mcdonaldhopkins.com 

April 14, 2022 

Privileged and Confidential 

SUBMITTED ONLY VIA THE ONLINE PORTAL AT 

https://fortress.wa.gov/atg/formhandler/ago/databreachnotificationform.aspx 

Attorney General Bob Ferguson 

Office of the Attorney General 

Re: Supplemental Security Breach Notification 

Dear Attorney General Ferguson, 

We are writing on behalf of our client, Medical Review Institute of America (“MRIoA”) 

and some of its health provider and other customers, because MRIoA identified additional 

Washington residents impacted in this incident. As such, as of April 14, 2022, the 

affected residents identified are 3,250.12 

The nature of the incident and remedial steps remain unchanged, and written notifications 

were provided to the impacted residents on April 14, 2022, in a substantially similar form as the 

enclosed letter (attached as Exhibit A).  

If you have any questions or wish to discuss this event further, please do not hesitate to call 

me at 410-917-5189 or email me at spollock@mcdonaldhopkins.com. 

Sincerely Yours, 

Spencer S. Pollock, Esq., CIPP/US, CIPM 

1 By providing this notice, MRIoA does not waive any rights or defenses regarding the applicability of Washington law, the 

applicability of the Washington’s data event notification statute, or personal jurisdiction.  

2 Exhibit B includes the list of some of MRIoA’s customers on whose behalf MRIoA is submitting this notification. 

McDonald Hopkins LLC 
100 International Drive 
Suite 2300 
Baltimore, MD 21202 
P 1.443.759.3850 
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Re: Notice of Data Breach

Dear <<first_name>> <<middle_name>> <<last_name>> <<suffix>>,

At the Medical Review Institute of America (“MRIoA”), we value transparency and respect the privacy of your 
information, which is why, as a precautionary measure, we are writing to let you know about a data security incident 
that involves your protected personal information, what we did in response, and steps you can take to protect yourself 
against possible misuse of the information. Please note that you are receiving this letter because <<b2b_text_1 (Covered 
Entity)>> provided us information to facilitate a clinical peer review of a health care service you requested or received.

What Happened

On November 9, 2021, we learned that we were the victim of a sophisticated cyber-attack. Once we found out, we quickly 
took steps to secure and safely restore our systems and operations. Further, we immediately engaged third-party forensic 
and incident response experts to conduct a thorough investigation of the incident’s nature and scope and assist in the 
remediation efforts. We also contacted the FBI to inform them of the incident and seek guidance. On November 12, 2021, 
we discovered that the incident involved the unauthorized acquisition of information. 

On November 16, 2021, to the best of our ability and knowledge, we retrieved and subsequently confirmed the deletion 
of the obtained information. Our investigation into the cause of the incident is ongoing. However, once we retrieved the 
information, we began determining the individuals impacted in the incident. Further, based on a comprehensive review, 
we discovered that your protected health information was included in the incident. However, as of now, we have no 
evidence indicating misuse of any of your information. 

What Information Was Involved

The types of protected health information potentially involved (only if this information was provided to MRIoA by the 
organization named above) are your demographic information (i.e., first and last name, gender, home address, phone 
number, email address, date of birth, and social security number); clinical information (i.e., medical history/diagnosis/
treatment, dates of service, lab test results, prescription information, provider name, medical account number, or anything 
similar in your medical file and/or record); and financial information (i.e., health insurance policy and group plan number, 
group plan provider, claim information). 

<<first_name>> <<middle_name>> <<last_name>> <<suffix>>
<<address_1>>
<<address_2>>
<<city>>, <<state_province>> <<postal_code>>
<<country>>

<<Date>> (Format: Month Day, Year)

ELN-12211
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What We Are Doing

As explained above, we took immediate steps to secure our systems and engaged third-party forensic experts to assist in 
the investigation. Further, in response to this incident, we implemented and/or are continuing to implement additional 
cybersecurity safeguards to our existing robust infrastructure to better minimize the likelihood of this type of event 
occurring again, including:

• Constant monitoring of our systems with advanced threat hunting and detection software; 
• Adding additional authentication protections when attempting to access the systems;
• New servers built from the ground up to ensure all threat remnants were removed; 
• Working with external third-party cybersecurity experts to assist us in our security efforts; 
• Deploying a hardened and new backup environment; 
• Enhancing our employee cybersecurity training; and
• Reviewing, revising, and amending our existing cybersecurity policies as necessary.

What You Can Do 

The security and privacy of the information contained within our systems is a top priority for us. Therefore, while we 
have no evidence indicating your information was misused, we strongly recommend that you remain vigilant, monitor 
and review all of your financial and account statements, and report any unusual activity to the institution that issued the 
record and law enforcement. In addition, please see “OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION” on the following pages 
for guidance on how to best protect your identity.
Further, to help relieve concerns and restore confidence following this incident, we have secured the services of Kroll 
to provide identity monitoring at no cost to you for one year. Kroll is a global leader in risk mitigation and response, 
and their team has extensive experience helping people who have sustained an unintentional exposure of confidential 
data. Your identity monitoring services include Credit Monitoring, Web Watcher, Fraud Consultation, and Identity Theft 
Restoration.

Visit https://enroll.krollmonitoring.com to activate and take advantage of your identity monitoring services. 
 You have until <<b2b_text_6 (Activation Deadline)>> to activate your identity monitoring services.
 Membership Number: <<Membership Number s_n>>

For more information about Kroll and your Identity Monitoring services, you can visit info.krollmonitoring.com.

If you prefer to activate these services offline and receive monitoring alerts via the US Postal Service, you may activate 
via our automated phone system by calling 1-888-653-0511, Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Central time, 
excluding major U.S. holidays. Please have your membership number located in your letter ready when calling. Please 
note that to activate monitoring services, you will be required to provide your name, date of birth, and Social Security 
number through our automated phone system. 

For More Information

We sincerely regret this incident occurred and for any concern it may cause. We understand that you may have questions 
about it beyond what is covered in this letter. To assist you with questions regarding this incident, representatives are 
available for 90 days from the date of this letter, between the hours of 8:00 am to 5:30 pm Central time (excluding major 
U.S. holidays), Monday through Friday. Please call the helpline 1-855-618-3157 and supply the call center representative 
with your unique code listed above. To extend these services, enrollment in the monitoring services described above is 
required.

Sincerely yours,

Ron Sullivan, President/CEO
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF YOUR IDENTITY MONITORING SERVICES
You have been provided with access to the following services from Kroll:

Single Bureau Credit Monitoring
You will receive alerts when there are changes to your credit data—for instance, when a new line of credit is applied for in your 
name. If you do not recognize the activity, you will have the option to call a Kroll fraud specialist, who will be able to help you 
determine if it is an indicator of identity theft. 
Web Watcher
Web Watcher monitors internet sites where criminals may buy, sell, and trade personal identity information. An alert will 
be generated if evidence of your personal identity information is found.
Fraud Consultation
You have unlimited access to consultation with a Kroll fraud specialist. Support includes showing you the most effective ways 
to protect your identity, explaining your rights and protections under the law, assistance with fraud alerts, and interpreting 
how personal information is accessed and used, including investigating suspicious activity that could be tied to an identity 
theft event.
Identity Theft Restoration
If you become a victim of identity theft, an experienced Kroll licensed investigator will work on your behalf to resolve 
related issues. You will have access to a dedicated investigator who understands your issues and can do most of the work 
for you. Your investigator will be able to dig deep to uncover the scope of the identity theft, and then work to resolve it.

Kroll’s activation website is only compatible with the current version or one version earlier of Chrome, Firefox, Safari and Edge.

To receive credit services, you must be over the age of 18 and have established credit in the U.S., have a Social Security number in 
your name, and have a U.S. residential address associated with your credit file.
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OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Obtain and Monitor Your Credit Report. We recommend that you obtain a free copy of your credit report from 
each of the three nationwide credit reporting agencies once every 12 months by visiting http://www.annualcreditreport.
com, calling toll-free 877-322-8228, or by completing an Annual Credit Report Request Form and mailing it to Annual 
Credit Report Request Service, P.O. Box 105281, Atlanta, GA 30348. You can access the request form at https://www.
annualcreditreport.com/requestReport/requestForm.action. Alternatively, you can elect to purchase a copy of your credit 
report by contacting one of the three national credit reporting agencies. The three nationwide credit reporting agencies’ 
contact information are provided below to request a copy of your credit report or general identified above inquiries.

Equifax
(888) 766-0008

P.O. Box 740256
Atlanta, GA 30348
www.equifax.com

Experian
(888) 397-3742
P.O. Box 2104

Allen, TX 75013
www.experian.com

TransUnion
(800) 680-7289
P.O. Box 1000

Chester, PA 19016
www.transunion.com

Security Freeze (also known as a Credit Freeze). Following is general information about how to request a security freeze 
from the three credit reporting agencies. While we believe this information is accurate, you should contact each agency 
for the most accurate and up-to-date information. A security freeze prohibits a credit reporting agency from releasing 
any information from a consumer’s credit report without written authorization. However, please be aware that placing a 
security freeze on your credit report may delay, interfere with, or prevent the timely approval of any requests you make 
for new loans, credit, mortgages, employment, housing, or other services. In addition, in some states, the agency cannot 
charge you to place, lift or remove a security freeze. There might be additional information required, and as such, to find 
out more information, please contact the three nationwide credit reporting agencies (contact information provided below).

Equifax Security Freeze
P.O. Box 105788

Atlanta, GA 30348
https://www.equifax.com/personal/ 
credit-report-services/credit-freeze/

Experian Security Freeze
P.O. Box 9554

Allen, TX 75013
www.experian.com/freeze

TransUnion Security Freeze & 
Fraud Victim Assistance Dept.

P.O. Box 1000
Chester, PA 19016

https://www.transunion.com/ 
credit-freeze

Consider Placing a Fraud Alert on Your Credit Report. You may want to consider placing a fraud alert on your credit 
report. An initial fraud alert is free and will stay on your credit file for at least twelve months. The alert informs creditors of 
possible fraudulent activity within your report and requests that the creditor contact you before establishing any accounts in 
your name. To place a fraud alert on your credit report, contact any of the three nationwide credit reporting agencies identified 
above. Additional information is available at https://www.equifax.com/personal/credit-report-services/credit-fraud-alerts/

Remain Vigilant, Review Your Account Statements and Notify Law Enforcement of Suspicious Activity. As a 
precautionary measure, we recommend that you remain vigilant by closely reviewing your account statements and credit 
reports. If you detect any suspicious activity on an account, we strongly advise that you promptly notify the financial 
institution or company that maintains the account. Further, you should promptly report any fraudulent activity or any 
suspected incidence of identity theft to proper law enforcement authorities, including your state attorney general and the 
Federal Trade Commission (FTC). To file a complaint or to contact the FTC, you can (1) send a letter to the Federal Trade 
Commission, Consumer Response Center, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20580; (2) go to IdentityTheft.
gov/databreach; or (3) call 1-877-ID-THEFT (877-438-4338). Complaints filed with the FTC will be added to the FTC’s 
Identity Theft Data Clearinghouse, a database made available to law enforcement agencies.

Take Advantage of Additional Free Resources on Identity Theft. We recommend that you review the tips provided 
by the Federal Trade Commission’s Consumer Information website, a valuable resource with some helpful tips on 
how to protect your information. Additional information is available at https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/topics/privacy-
identity-online-security. For more information, please visit IdentityTheft.gov or call 1-877-ID-THEFT (877-438-4338). 
In addition, a copy of Identity Theft – A Recovery Plan, a comprehensive guide from the FTC to help you guard against 
and deal with identity theft, can be found on the FTC’s website at https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/pdf 0009_
identitytheft_a_recovery_plan.pdf.
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District of Columbia Residents: You can obtain information from the FTC and the Office of the Attorney General for 
the District of Columbia about steps to take to avoid identity theft. You can contact the D.C. Attorney General at: 441 
4th Street, NW, Washington, DC 200001, 202-727-3400, www.oag.dc.gov. Iowa residents may also wish to contact 
the Office of the Attorney general on how to avoid identity theft by calling 515-281-5164 or by mailing a letter to the 
Attorney General at: Office of the Attorney General of Iowa, Hoover State Office Building, 1305 E. Walnut Street, 
Des Moines, IA 50319. Maryland residents may wish to review the information the Attorney General, who can be 
contacted at 200 St. Paul Place, 16th Floor, Baltimore, MD 21202, 1-888-743-0023, or visiting www.oag.state.md.us. 
Massachusetts residents: State law advises you that you have the right to obtain a police report. Further, you have the 
right to obtain a security freeze on your credit report free of charge. A security freeze prohibits a credit reporting agency 
from releasing any information from a consumer’s credit report without written authorization. To request a security 
freeze be placed on your credit report, please be prepared to provide any or all of the following: your full name, social 
security number, address(es), date of birth, a copy of a government issued identification card, a copy of a utility bill, 
bank or insurance information, or anything else the credit reporting agency needs to place the security freeze. Further 
information regarding credit freezes, including the contact information for the credit reporting agencies, may be found 
above in section titled “Security Freeze (also known as a Credit Freeze).” New Hampshire residents have the right to 
ask that the three nationwide credit reporting agencies place fraud alerts in their file (as described above) and or request a 
security freeze (as described above). To place or fraud alert on your file or request the security freeze, please contact three 
credit reporting agencies identified above. New Mexico residents, you have rights pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting 
Act, such as the right to be told if information in your credit file has been used against you, the right to know what is 
in your credit file, the right to ask for your credit score, and the right to dispute incomplete or inaccurate information. 
Further, pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting Act, the consumer reporting agencies must correct or delete inaccurate, 
incomplete, or unverifiable information; consumer reporting agencies may not report outdated negative information; 
access to your file is limited; you must give your consent for credit. New York Residents: You may also contact the 
following state agencies for information regarding security breach response and identity theft prevention and protection 
information: New York Attorney General’s Office Bureau of Internet and Technology, (212) 416-8433, https://ag.ny.gov/
internet/resource-center and or NYS Department of State’s Division of Consumer Protection, (800) 697-1220, https://
www.dos.ny.gov/consumerprotection. North Carolina residents may wish to review the information provided by the 
North Carolina Attorney General at www.ncdoj.gov, or by contacting the Attorney General by calling 877-5-NO-SCAM 
(Toll-free within North Carolina) or by mailing a letter to the Attorney General at North Carolina Attorney General’s 
Office, Consumer Protection Division, 9001 Mail Service Center Raleigh, NC 27699. Oregon Residents: State laws 
advise you to report any suspected identity theft to law enforcement, as well as the Federal Trade Commission. You 
can contact the Oregon Attorney General at: Oregon Department of Justice, 1162 Court Street NE, Salem, OR 97301-
4096, (877) 877- 9392, www.doj.state.or.us. Rhode Island residents have the right to obtain a police report (if one was 
filed. Alternatively, you can file a police report). Further, you can obtain information from the Rhode Island Office of 
the Attorney General about steps you can take to help prevent identity theft. You can contact the Rhode Island Attorney 
General at: 150 South Main Street, Providence, RI 02903, (401) 274-4400, www.riag.ri.gov. As noted above, you have 
the right to place a security freeze on your credit report at no charge, but note that consumer reporting agencies may 
charge fees for other services. West Virginia residents have the right to ask that the three nationwide credit reporting 
agencies place fraud alerts in their file (as described above) and or request a security freeze (as described above). To place 
or fraud alert on your file or request the security freeze, please contact three credit reporting agencies identified above. 
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Spencer S. Pollock, CIPP/US, CIPM 

Direct Dial:  1.410.456.2741 

Cell: 1.410.917.5189 

Email: spollock@mcdonaldhopkins.com 

 

 

April 8, 2022 
 

Privileged and Confidential  

SUBMITTED ONLY VIA THE ONLINE PORTAL AT  

https://fortress.wa.gov/atg/formhandler/ago/databreachnotificationform.aspx 

Attorney General Bob Ferguson 

Office of the Attorney General 

 

Re: Supplemental Security Breach Notification  

  

Dear Attorney General Ferguson, 

 

We are writing on behalf of our client, Medical Review Institute of America (“MRIoA”) 

and some of its health provider and other customers, because MRIoA identified additional 

Washington residents impacted in this incident. As such, as of April 8 2022, the affected 

residents identified are 3,248.12 

 

The nature of the incident and remedial steps remain unchanged, and written notifications 

were provided to the impacted residents on April 8, 2022, in a substantially similar form as the 

enclosed letter (attached as Exhibit A).  

If you have any questions or wish to discuss this event further, please do not hesitate to call 

me at 410-917-5189 or email me at spollock@mcdonaldhopkins.com. 

 
Sincerely Yours,  

  

  
 

 

 

 
Spencer S. Pollock, Esq., CIPP/US, CIPM   

 

  

 

 

 

                                                 
1 By providing this notice, MRIoA does not waive any rights or defenses regarding the applicability of Washington law, the 

applicability of the Washington’s data event notification statute, or personal jurisdiction.  

2 Exhibit B includes the list of some of MRIoA’s customers on whose behalf MRIoA is submitting this notification. 

McDonald Hopkins LLC 
100 International Drive 
Suite 2300 
Baltimore, MD 21202 
P 1.443.759.3850 

mailto:spollock@mcdonaldhopkins.com
mailto:spollock@mcdonaldhopkins.com
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Re: Notice of Data Breach

Dear <<first_name>> <<middle_name>> <<last_name>> <<suffix>>,

At the Medical Review Institute of America (“MRIoA”), we value transparency and respect the privacy of your 
information, which is why, as a precautionary measure, we are writing to let you know about a data security incident 
that involves your protected personal information, what we did in response, and steps you can take to protect yourself 
against possible misuse of the information. Please note that you are receiving this letter because <<b2b_text_1 (Covered 
Entity)>> provided us information to facilitate a clinical peer review of a health care service you requested or received.

What Happened

On November 9, 2021, we learned that we were the victim of a sophisticated cyber-attack. Once we found out, we quickly 
took steps to secure and safely restore our systems and operations. Further, we immediately engaged third-party forensic 
and incident response experts to conduct a thorough investigation of the incident’s nature and scope and assist in the 
remediation efforts. We also contacted the FBI to inform them of the incident and seek guidance. On November 12, 2021, 
we discovered that the incident involved the unauthorized acquisition of information. 

On November 16, 2021, to the best of our ability and knowledge, we retrieved and subsequently confirmed the deletion 
of the obtained information. Our investigation into the cause of the incident is ongoing. However, once we retrieved the 
information, we began determining the individuals impacted in the incident. Further, based on a comprehensive review, 
we discovered that your protected health information was included in the incident. However, as of now, we have no 
evidence indicating misuse of any of your information. 

What Information Was Involved

The types of protected health information potentially involved (only if this information was provided to MRIoA by the 
organization named above) are your demographic information (i.e., first and last name, gender, home address, phone 
number, email address, date of birth, and social security number); clinical information (i.e., medical history/diagnosis/
treatment, dates of service, lab test results, prescription information, provider name, medical account number, or anything 
similar in your medical file and/or record); and financial information (i.e., health insurance policy and group plan number, 
group plan provider, claim information). 

<<first_name>> <<middle_name>> <<last_name>> <<suffix>>
<<address_1>>
<<address_2>>
<<city>>, <<state_province>> <<postal_code>>
<<country>>

<<Date>> (Format: Month Day, Year)

ELN-12211
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What We Are Doing

As explained above, we took immediate steps to secure our systems and engaged third-party forensic experts to assist in 
the investigation. Further, in response to this incident, we implemented and/or are continuing to implement additional 
cybersecurity safeguards to our existing robust infrastructure to better minimize the likelihood of this type of event 
occurring again, including:

• Constant monitoring of our systems with advanced threat hunting and detection software; 
• Adding additional authentication protections when attempting to access the systems;
• New servers built from the ground up to ensure all threat remnants were removed; 
• Working with external third-party cybersecurity experts to assist us in our security efforts; 
• Deploying a hardened and new backup environment; 
• Enhancing our employee cybersecurity training; and
• Reviewing, revising, and amending our existing cybersecurity policies as necessary.

What You Can Do 

The security and privacy of the information contained within our systems is a top priority for us. Therefore, while we 
have no evidence indicating your information was misused, we strongly recommend that you remain vigilant, monitor 
and review all of your financial and account statements, and report any unusual activity to the institution that issued the 
record and law enforcement. In addition, please see “OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION” on the following pages 
for guidance on how to best protect your identity.
Further, to help relieve concerns and restore confidence following this incident, we have secured the services of Kroll 
to provide identity monitoring at no cost to you for one year. Kroll is a global leader in risk mitigation and response, 
and their team has extensive experience helping people who have sustained an unintentional exposure of confidential 
data. Your identity monitoring services include Credit Monitoring, Web Watcher, Fraud Consultation, and Identity Theft 
Restoration.

Visit https://enroll.krollmonitoring.com to activate and take advantage of your identity monitoring services. 
 You have until <<b2b_text_6 (Activation Deadline)>> to activate your identity monitoring services.
 Membership Number: <<Membership Number s_n>>

For more information about Kroll and your Identity Monitoring services, you can visit info.krollmonitoring.com.

If you prefer to activate these services offline and receive monitoring alerts via the US Postal Service, you may activate 
via our automated phone system by calling 1-888-653-0511, Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Central time, 
excluding major U.S. holidays. Please have your membership number located in your letter ready when calling. Please 
note that to activate monitoring services, you will be required to provide your name, date of birth, and Social Security 
number through our automated phone system. 

For More Information

We sincerely regret this incident occurred and for any concern it may cause. We understand that you may have questions 
about it beyond what is covered in this letter. To assist you with questions regarding this incident, representatives are 
available for 90 days from the date of this letter, between the hours of 8:00 am to 5:30 pm Central time (excluding major 
U.S. holidays), Monday through Friday. Please call the helpline 1-855-618-3157 and supply the call center representative 
with your unique code listed above. To extend these services, enrollment in the monitoring services described above is 
required.

Sincerely yours,

Ron Sullivan, President/CEO
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF YOUR IDENTITY MONITORING SERVICES
You have been provided with access to the following services from Kroll:

Single Bureau Credit Monitoring
You will receive alerts when there are changes to your credit data—for instance, when a new line of credit is applied for in your 
name. If you do not recognize the activity, you will have the option to call a Kroll fraud specialist, who will be able to help you 
determine if it is an indicator of identity theft. 
Web Watcher
Web Watcher monitors internet sites where criminals may buy, sell, and trade personal identity information. An alert will 
be generated if evidence of your personal identity information is found.
Fraud Consultation
You have unlimited access to consultation with a Kroll fraud specialist. Support includes showing you the most effective ways 
to protect your identity, explaining your rights and protections under the law, assistance with fraud alerts, and interpreting 
how personal information is accessed and used, including investigating suspicious activity that could be tied to an identity 
theft event.
Identity Theft Restoration
If you become a victim of identity theft, an experienced Kroll licensed investigator will work on your behalf to resolve 
related issues. You will have access to a dedicated investigator who understands your issues and can do most of the work 
for you. Your investigator will be able to dig deep to uncover the scope of the identity theft, and then work to resolve it.

Kroll’s activation website is only compatible with the current version or one version earlier of Chrome, Firefox, Safari and Edge.

To receive credit services, you must be over the age of 18 and have established credit in the U.S., have a Social Security number in 
your name, and have a U.S. residential address associated with your credit file.
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OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Obtain and Monitor Your Credit Report. We recommend that you obtain a free copy of your credit report from 
each of the three nationwide credit reporting agencies once every 12 months by visiting http://www.annualcreditreport.
com, calling toll-free 877-322-8228, or by completing an Annual Credit Report Request Form and mailing it to Annual 
Credit Report Request Service, P.O. Box 105281, Atlanta, GA 30348. You can access the request form at https://www.
annualcreditreport.com/requestReport/requestForm.action. Alternatively, you can elect to purchase a copy of your credit 
report by contacting one of the three national credit reporting agencies. The three nationwide credit reporting agencies’ 
contact information are provided below to request a copy of your credit report or general identified above inquiries.

Equifax
(888) 766-0008

P.O. Box 740256
Atlanta, GA 30348
www.equifax.com

Experian
(888) 397-3742
P.O. Box 2104

Allen, TX 75013
www.experian.com

TransUnion
(800) 680-7289
P.O. Box 1000

Chester, PA 19016
www.transunion.com

Security Freeze (also known as a Credit Freeze). Following is general information about how to request a security freeze 
from the three credit reporting agencies. While we believe this information is accurate, you should contact each agency 
for the most accurate and up-to-date information. A security freeze prohibits a credit reporting agency from releasing 
any information from a consumer’s credit report without written authorization. However, please be aware that placing a 
security freeze on your credit report may delay, interfere with, or prevent the timely approval of any requests you make 
for new loans, credit, mortgages, employment, housing, or other services. In addition, in some states, the agency cannot 
charge you to place, lift or remove a security freeze. There might be additional information required, and as such, to find 
out more information, please contact the three nationwide credit reporting agencies (contact information provided below).

Equifax Security Freeze
P.O. Box 105788

Atlanta, GA 30348
https://www.equifax.com/personal/ 
credit-report-services/credit-freeze/

Experian Security Freeze
P.O. Box 9554

Allen, TX 75013
www.experian.com/freeze

TransUnion Security Freeze & 
Fraud Victim Assistance Dept.

P.O. Box 1000
Chester, PA 19016

https://www.transunion.com/ 
credit-freeze

Consider Placing a Fraud Alert on Your Credit Report. You may want to consider placing a fraud alert on your credit 
report. An initial fraud alert is free and will stay on your credit file for at least twelve months. The alert informs creditors of 
possible fraudulent activity within your report and requests that the creditor contact you before establishing any accounts in 
your name. To place a fraud alert on your credit report, contact any of the three nationwide credit reporting agencies identified 
above. Additional information is available at https://www.equifax.com/personal/credit-report-services/credit-fraud-alerts/

Remain Vigilant, Review Your Account Statements and Notify Law Enforcement of Suspicious Activity. As a 
precautionary measure, we recommend that you remain vigilant by closely reviewing your account statements and credit 
reports. If you detect any suspicious activity on an account, we strongly advise that you promptly notify the financial 
institution or company that maintains the account. Further, you should promptly report any fraudulent activity or any 
suspected incidence of identity theft to proper law enforcement authorities, including your state attorney general and the 
Federal Trade Commission (FTC). To file a complaint or to contact the FTC, you can (1) send a letter to the Federal Trade 
Commission, Consumer Response Center, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20580; (2) go to IdentityTheft.
gov/databreach; or (3) call 1-877-ID-THEFT (877-438-4338). Complaints filed with the FTC will be added to the FTC’s 
Identity Theft Data Clearinghouse, a database made available to law enforcement agencies.

Take Advantage of Additional Free Resources on Identity Theft. We recommend that you review the tips provided 
by the Federal Trade Commission’s Consumer Information website, a valuable resource with some helpful tips on 
how to protect your information. Additional information is available at https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/topics/privacy-
identity-online-security. For more information, please visit IdentityTheft.gov or call 1-877-ID-THEFT (877-438-4338). 
In addition, a copy of Identity Theft – A Recovery Plan, a comprehensive guide from the FTC to help you guard against 
and deal with identity theft, can be found on the FTC’s website at https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/pdf 0009_
identitytheft_a_recovery_plan.pdf.
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District of Columbia Residents: You can obtain information from the FTC and the Office of the Attorney General for 
the District of Columbia about steps to take to avoid identity theft. You can contact the D.C. Attorney General at: 441 
4th Street, NW, Washington, DC 200001, 202-727-3400, www.oag.dc.gov. Iowa residents may also wish to contact 
the Office of the Attorney general on how to avoid identity theft by calling 515-281-5164 or by mailing a letter to the 
Attorney General at: Office of the Attorney General of Iowa, Hoover State Office Building, 1305 E. Walnut Street, 
Des Moines, IA 50319. Maryland residents may wish to review the information the Attorney General, who can be 
contacted at 200 St. Paul Place, 16th Floor, Baltimore, MD 21202, 1-888-743-0023, or visiting www.oag.state.md.us. 
Massachusetts residents: State law advises you that you have the right to obtain a police report. Further, you have the 
right to obtain a security freeze on your credit report free of charge. A security freeze prohibits a credit reporting agency 
from releasing any information from a consumer’s credit report without written authorization. To request a security 
freeze be placed on your credit report, please be prepared to provide any or all of the following: your full name, social 
security number, address(es), date of birth, a copy of a government issued identification card, a copy of a utility bill, 
bank or insurance information, or anything else the credit reporting agency needs to place the security freeze. Further 
information regarding credit freezes, including the contact information for the credit reporting agencies, may be found 
above in section titled “Security Freeze (also known as a Credit Freeze).” New Hampshire residents have the right to 
ask that the three nationwide credit reporting agencies place fraud alerts in their file (as described above) and or request a 
security freeze (as described above). To place or fraud alert on your file or request the security freeze, please contact three 
credit reporting agencies identified above. New Mexico residents, you have rights pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting 
Act, such as the right to be told if information in your credit file has been used against you, the right to know what is 
in your credit file, the right to ask for your credit score, and the right to dispute incomplete or inaccurate information. 
Further, pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting Act, the consumer reporting agencies must correct or delete inaccurate, 
incomplete, or unverifiable information; consumer reporting agencies may not report outdated negative information; 
access to your file is limited; you must give your consent for credit. New York Residents: You may also contact the 
following state agencies for information regarding security breach response and identity theft prevention and protection 
information: New York Attorney General’s Office Bureau of Internet and Technology, (212) 416-8433, https://ag.ny.gov/
internet/resource-center and or NYS Department of State’s Division of Consumer Protection, (800) 697-1220, https://
www.dos.ny.gov/consumerprotection. North Carolina residents may wish to review the information provided by the 
North Carolina Attorney General at www.ncdoj.gov, or by contacting the Attorney General by calling 877-5-NO-SCAM 
(Toll-free within North Carolina) or by mailing a letter to the Attorney General at North Carolina Attorney General’s 
Office, Consumer Protection Division, 9001 Mail Service Center Raleigh, NC 27699. Oregon Residents: State laws 
advise you to report any suspected identity theft to law enforcement, as well as the Federal Trade Commission. You 
can contact the Oregon Attorney General at: Oregon Department of Justice, 1162 Court Street NE, Salem, OR 97301-
4096, (877) 877- 9392, www.doj.state.or.us. Rhode Island residents have the right to obtain a police report (if one was 
filed. Alternatively, you can file a police report). Further, you can obtain information from the Rhode Island Office of 
the Attorney General about steps you can take to help prevent identity theft. You can contact the Rhode Island Attorney 
General at: 150 South Main Street, Providence, RI 02903, (401) 274-4400, www.riag.ri.gov. As noted above, you have 
the right to place a security freeze on your credit report at no charge, but note that consumer reporting agencies may 
charge fees for other services. West Virginia residents have the right to ask that the three nationwide credit reporting 
agencies place fraud alerts in their file (as described above) and or request a security freeze (as described above). To place 
or fraud alert on your file or request the security freeze, please contact three credit reporting agencies identified above. 
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WHITEFORD, TAYLOR & PRESTON L.L.P.

SPENCER S. POLLOCK

DIRECT LINE  (410) 832-2002 

DIRECT FAX  (410) 339-4028 
spollock@wtplaw.com 

7 ST. PAUL STREET

BALTIMORE, MD 21202-1636 

MAIN TELEPHONE (410) 832-2000 
FACSIMILE (410) 832-2015

DELAWARE* 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

KENTUCKY 

MARYLAND 

NEW YORK 

PENNSYLVANIA 

VIRGINIA 

WWW.WTPLAW.COM

(800) 987-8705

February 3, 2022 
Privileged and Confidential
SUBMITTED ONLY VIA THE ONLINE PORTAL AT  
https://fortress.wa.gov/atg/formhandler/ago/databreachnotificationform.aspx 
Attorney General Bob Ferguson 
Office of the Attorney General 

Re: Supplemental Security Breach Notification

Dear Attorney General Ferguson, 

We are writing on behalf of our client, Medical Review Institute of America (“MRIoA”) and some 
of its health provider and other customers, because MRIoA identified additional Washington residents 
impacted in this incident. As such, as of February 3, 2022, the affected residents identified are 3,241.12

The nature of the incident and remedial steps remain unchanged, and written notifications were 
provided to the impacted residents on February 3, 2022, in a substantially similar form as the enclosed 
letter (attached as Exhibit A).  

If you have any questions or wish to discuss this event further, please do not hesitate to call me on 
my direct dial (410) 832-2002 or email me at spollock@wtplaw.com. 

Sincerely Yours,  

Spencer S. Pollock, Esq., CIPP/US, CIPM   

1 By providing this notice, MRIoA does not waive any rights or defenses regarding the applicability of Washington law, the 
applicability of the Washington’s data event notification statute, or personal jurisdiction.  

2 Exhibit B includes the list of some of MRIoA’s customers on whose behalf MRIoA is submitting this notification..  
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Re: Notice of Data Breach

Dear <<first_name>> <<middle_name>> <<last_name>> <<suffix>>,

At the Medical Review Institute of America (“MRIoA”), we value transparency and respect the privacy of your 
information, which is why, as a precautionary measure, we are writing to let you know about a data security incident 
that involves your protected personal information, what we did in response, and steps you can take to protect yourself 
against possible misuse of the information. Please note that you are receiving this letter because <<b2b_text_1 (Covered 
Entity)>> provided us information to facilitate a clinical peer review of a health care service you requested or received.

What Happened

On November 9, 2021, we learned that we were the victim of a sophisticated cyber-attack. Once we found out, we quickly 
took steps to secure and safely restore our systems and operations. Further, we immediately engaged third-party forensic 
and incident response experts to conduct a thorough investigation of the incident’s nature and scope and assist in the 
remediation efforts. We also contacted the FBI to inform them of the incident and seek guidance. On November 12, 2021, 
we discovered that the incident involved the unauthorized acquisition of information. 

On November 16, 2021, to the best of our ability and knowledge, we retrieved and subsequently confirmed the deletion 
of the obtained information. Our investigation into the cause of the incident is ongoing. However, once we retrieved the 
information, we began determining the individuals impacted in the incident. Further, based on a comprehensive review, 
we discovered that your protected health information was included in the incident. However, as of now, we have no 
evidence indicating misuse of any of your information. 

What Information Was Involved

The types of protected health information potentially involved (only if this information was provided to MRIoA by the 
organization named above) are your demographic information (i.e., first and last name, gender, home address, phone 
number, email address, date of birth, and social security number); clinical information (i.e., medical history/diagnosis/
treatment, dates of service, lab test results, prescription information, provider name, medical account number, or anything 
similar in your medical file and/or record); and financial information (i.e., health insurance policy and group plan number, 
group plan provider, claim information). 

<<first_name>> <<middle_name>> <<last_name>> <<suffix>>
<<address_1>>
<<address_2>>
<<city>>, <<state_province>> <<postal_code>>
<<country>>

<<Date>> (Format: Month Day, Year)
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What We Are Doing

As explained above, we took immediate steps to secure our systems and engaged third-party forensic experts to assist in 
the investigation. Further, in response to this incident, we implemented and/or are continuing to implement additional 
cybersecurity safeguards to our existing robust infrastructure to better minimize the likelihood of this type of event 
occurring again, including:

• Constant monitoring of our systems with advanced threat hunting and detection software; 
• Adding additional authentication protections when attempting to access the systems;
• New servers built from the ground up to ensure all threat remnants were removed; 
• Working with external third-party cybersecurity experts to assist us in our security efforts; 
• Deploying a hardened and new backup environment; 
• Enhancing our employee cybersecurity training; and
• Reviewing, revising, and amending our existing cybersecurity policies as necessary.

What You Can Do 

The security and privacy of the information contained within our systems is a top priority for us. Therefore, while we 
have no evidence indicating your information was misused, we strongly recommend that you remain vigilant, monitor 
and review all of your financial and account statements, and report any unusual activity to the institution that issued the 
record and law enforcement. In addition, please see “OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION” on the following pages 
for guidance on how to best protect your identity.
Further, to help relieve concerns and restore confidence following this incident, we have secured the services of Kroll 
to provide identity monitoring at no cost to you for one year. Kroll is a global leader in risk mitigation and response, 
and their team has extensive experience helping people who have sustained an unintentional exposure of confidential 
data. Your identity monitoring services include Credit Monitoring, Web Watcher, Fraud Consultation, and Identity Theft 
Restoration.

Visit https://enroll.krollmonitoring.com to activate and take advantage of your identity monitoring services. 
 You have until <<b2b_text_6 (Activation Deadline)>> to activate your identity monitoring services.
 Membership Number: <<Membership Number s_n>>

For more information about Kroll and your Identity Monitoring services, you can visit info.krollmonitoring.com.

If you prefer to activate these services offline and receive monitoring alerts via the US Postal Service, you may activate 
via our automated phone system by calling 1-888-653-0511, Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Central time, 
excluding major U.S. holidays. Please have your membership number located in your letter ready when calling. Please 
note that to activate monitoring services, you will be required to provide your name, date of birth, and Social Security 
number through our automated phone system. 

For More Information

We sincerely regret this incident occurred and for any concern it may cause. We understand that you may have questions 
about it beyond what is covered in this letter. To assist you with questions regarding this incident, representatives are 
available for 90 days from the date of this letter, between the hours of 8:00 am to 5:30 pm Central time (excluding major 
U.S. holidays), Monday through Friday. Please call the helpline 1-855-618-3157 and supply the call center representative 
with your unique code listed above. To extend these services, enrollment in the monitoring services described above is 
required.

Sincerely yours,

Ron Sullivan, President/CEO
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF YOUR IDENTITY MONITORING SERVICES
You have been provided with access to the following services from Kroll:

Single Bureau Credit Monitoring
You will receive alerts when there are changes to your credit data—for instance, when a new line of credit is applied for in your 
name. If you do not recognize the activity, you will have the option to call a Kroll fraud specialist, who will be able to help you 
determine if it is an indicator of identity theft. 
Web Watcher
Web Watcher monitors internet sites where criminals may buy, sell, and trade personal identity information. An alert will 
be generated if evidence of your personal identity information is found.
Fraud Consultation
You have unlimited access to consultation with a Kroll fraud specialist. Support includes showing you the most effective ways 
to protect your identity, explaining your rights and protections under the law, assistance with fraud alerts, and interpreting 
how personal information is accessed and used, including investigating suspicious activity that could be tied to an identity 
theft event.
Identity Theft Restoration
If you become a victim of identity theft, an experienced Kroll licensed investigator will work on your behalf to resolve 
related issues. You will have access to a dedicated investigator who understands your issues and can do most of the work 
for you. Your investigator will be able to dig deep to uncover the scope of the identity theft, and then work to resolve it.

Kroll’s activation website is only compatible with the current version or one version earlier of Chrome, Firefox, Safari and Edge.

To receive credit services, you must be over the age of 18 and have established credit in the U.S., have a Social Security number in 
your name, and have a U.S. residential address associated with your credit file.
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OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Obtain and Monitor Your Credit Report. We recommend that you obtain a free copy of your credit report from 
each of the three nationwide credit reporting agencies once every 12 months by visiting http://www.annualcreditreport.
com, calling toll-free 877-322-8228, or by completing an Annual Credit Report Request Form and mailing it to Annual 
Credit Report Request Service, P.O. Box 105281, Atlanta, GA 30348. You can access the request form at https://www.
annualcreditreport.com/requestReport/requestForm.action. Alternatively, you can elect to purchase a copy of your credit 
report by contacting one of the three national credit reporting agencies. The three nationwide credit reporting agencies’ 
contact information are provided below to request a copy of your credit report or general identified above inquiries.

Equifax
(888) 766-0008

P.O. Box 740256
Atlanta, GA 30348
www.equifax.com

Experian
(888) 397-3742
P.O. Box 2104

Allen, TX 75013
www.experian.com

TransUnion
(800) 680-7289
P.O. Box 1000

Chester, PA 19016
www.transunion.com

Security Freeze (also known as a Credit Freeze). Following is general information about how to request a security freeze 
from the three credit reporting agencies. While we believe this information is accurate, you should contact each agency 
for the most accurate and up-to-date information. A security freeze prohibits a credit reporting agency from releasing 
any information from a consumer’s credit report without written authorization. However, please be aware that placing a 
security freeze on your credit report may delay, interfere with, or prevent the timely approval of any requests you make 
for new loans, credit, mortgages, employment, housing, or other services. In addition, in some states, the agency cannot 
charge you to place, lift or remove a security freeze. There might be additional information required, and as such, to find 
out more information, please contact the three nationwide credit reporting agencies (contact information provided below).

Equifax Security Freeze
P.O. Box 105788

Atlanta, GA 30348
https://www.equifax.com/personal/ 
credit-report-services/credit-freeze/

Experian Security Freeze
P.O. Box 9554

Allen, TX 75013
www.experian.com/freeze

TransUnion Security Freeze & 
Fraud Victim Assistance Dept.

P.O. Box 1000
Chester, PA 19016

https://www.transunion.com/ 
credit-freeze

Consider Placing a Fraud Alert on Your Credit Report. You may want to consider placing a fraud alert on your credit 
report. An initial fraud alert is free and will stay on your credit file for at least twelve months. The alert informs creditors of 
possible fraudulent activity within your report and requests that the creditor contact you before establishing any accounts in 
your name. To place a fraud alert on your credit report, contact any of the three nationwide credit reporting agencies identified 
above. Additional information is available at https://www.equifax.com/personal/credit-report-services/credit-fraud-alerts/

Remain Vigilant, Review Your Account Statements and Notify Law Enforcement of Suspicious Activity. As a 
precautionary measure, we recommend that you remain vigilant by closely reviewing your account statements and credit 
reports. If you detect any suspicious activity on an account, we strongly advise that you promptly notify the financial 
institution or company that maintains the account. Further, you should promptly report any fraudulent activity or any 
suspected incidence of identity theft to proper law enforcement authorities, including your state attorney general and the 
Federal Trade Commission (FTC). To file a complaint or to contact the FTC, you can (1) send a letter to the Federal Trade 
Commission, Consumer Response Center, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20580; (2) go to IdentityTheft.
gov/databreach; or (3) call 1-877-ID-THEFT (877-438-4338). Complaints filed with the FTC will be added to the FTC’s 
Identity Theft Data Clearinghouse, a database made available to law enforcement agencies.

Take Advantage of Additional Free Resources on Identity Theft. We recommend that you review the tips provided 
by the Federal Trade Commission’s Consumer Information website, a valuable resource with some helpful tips on 
how to protect your information. Additional information is available at https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/topics/privacy-
identity-online-security. For more information, please visit IdentityTheft.gov or call 1-877-ID-THEFT (877-438-4338). 
In addition, a copy of Identity Theft – A Recovery Plan, a comprehensive guide from the FTC to help you guard against 
and deal with identity theft, can be found on the FTC’s website at https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/pdf 0009_
identitytheft_a_recovery_plan.pdf.
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District of Columbia Residents: You can obtain information from the FTC and the Office of the Attorney General for 
the District of Columbia about steps to take to avoid identity theft. You can contact the D.C. Attorney General at: 441 
4th Street, NW, Washington, DC 200001, 202-727-3400, www.oag.dc.gov. Iowa residents may also wish to contact 
the Office of the Attorney general on how to avoid identity theft by calling 515-281-5164 or by mailing a letter to the 
Attorney General at: Office of the Attorney General of Iowa, Hoover State Office Building, 1305 E. Walnut Street, 
Des Moines, IA 50319. Maryland residents may wish to review the information the Attorney General, who can be 
contacted at 200 St. Paul Place, 16th Floor, Baltimore, MD 21202, 1-888-743-0023, or visiting www.oag.state.md.us. 
Massachusetts residents: State law advises you that you have the right to obtain a police report. Further, you have the 
right to obtain a security freeze on your credit report free of charge. A security freeze prohibits a credit reporting agency 
from releasing any information from a consumer’s credit report without written authorization. To request a security 
freeze be placed on your credit report, please be prepared to provide any or all of the following: your full name, social 
security number, address(es), date of birth, a copy of a government issued identification card, a copy of a utility bill, 
bank or insurance information, or anything else the credit reporting agency needs to place the security freeze. Further 
information regarding credit freezes, including the contact information for the credit reporting agencies, may be found 
above in section titled “Security Freeze (also known as a Credit Freeze).” New Hampshire residents have the right to 
ask that the three nationwide credit reporting agencies place fraud alerts in their file (as described above) and or request a 
security freeze (as described above). To place or fraud alert on your file or request the security freeze, please contact three 
credit reporting agencies identified above. New Mexico residents, you have rights pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting 
Act, such as the right to be told if information in your credit file has been used against you, the right to know what is 
in your credit file, the right to ask for your credit score, and the right to dispute incomplete or inaccurate information. 
Further, pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting Act, the consumer reporting agencies must correct or delete inaccurate, 
incomplete, or unverifiable information; consumer reporting agencies may not report outdated negative information; 
access to your file is limited; you must give your consent for credit. New York Residents: You may also contact the 
following state agencies for information regarding security breach response and identity theft prevention and protection 
information: New York Attorney General’s Office Bureau of Internet and Technology, (212) 416-8433, https://ag.ny.gov/
internet/resource-center and or NYS Department of State’s Division of Consumer Protection, (800) 697-1220, https://
www.dos.ny.gov/consumerprotection. North Carolina residents may wish to review the information provided by the 
North Carolina Attorney General at www.ncdoj.gov, or by contacting the Attorney General by calling 877-5-NO-SCAM 
(Toll-free within North Carolina) or by mailing a letter to the Attorney General at North Carolina Attorney General’s 
Office, Consumer Protection Division, 9001 Mail Service Center Raleigh, NC 27699. Oregon Residents: State laws 
advise you to report any suspected identity theft to law enforcement, as well as the Federal Trade Commission. You 
can contact the Oregon Attorney General at: Oregon Department of Justice, 1162 Court Street NE, Salem, OR 97301-
4096, (877) 877- 9392, www.doj.state.or.us. Rhode Island residents have the right to obtain a police report (if one was 
filed. Alternatively, you can file a police report). Further, you can obtain information from the Rhode Island Office of 
the Attorney General about steps you can take to help prevent identity theft. You can contact the Rhode Island Attorney 
General at: 150 South Main Street, Providence, RI 02903, (401) 274-4400, www.riag.ri.gov. As noted above, you have 
the right to place a security freeze on your credit report at no charge, but note that consumer reporting agencies may 
charge fees for other services. West Virginia residents have the right to ask that the three nationwide credit reporting 
agencies place fraud alerts in their file (as described above) and or request a security freeze (as described above). To place 
or fraud alert on your file or request the security freeze, please contact three credit reporting agencies identified above. 
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>?@AB?CA�DE�FDGHIJ?K�LM@?NMOA@P�QRS�TUV�RWXUYV�YVZR[\UXYRV�Z[R\�X]̂�_̀a�UVb�X]̂�cdT̂�RZ�X]̂�eXXR[V̂f�ĝV̂[Uh�ZR[�X]̂�iYjX[YTX�RZ�aRhS\WYU�UWRSX�jX̂kj�XR�XUl̂�XR�UmRYb�Yb̂VXYXf�X]̂ZXn�QRS�TUV�TRVXUTX�X]̂�inan�eXXR[V̂f�ĝV̂[Uh�UXP�oop�oX]�qX[̂̂Xr�str�tUj]YVuXRVr�ia�vwwwwpr�vwvxyvyxzowwr�{{{nRUunbTnuRmn�|D}K�BM@?NMOA@�\Uf�UhjR�{Yj]�XR�TRVXUTX�X]̂�cdT̂�RZ�X]̂�eXXR[V̂f�ûV̂[Uh�RV�]R{�XR�UmRYb�Yb̂VXYXf�X]̂ZX�Wf�TUhhYVu�~p~xv�px~p�o�R[�Wf�\UYhYVu�U�ĥXX̂[�XR�X]̂�eXXR[V̂f�ĝV̂[Uh�UXP����������������������������������������RRm̂[�qXUX̂�cdT̂��SYhbYVur�pzw~��n�tUhVSX�qX[̂̂Xr�îj��RYV̂jr��e�~wzp�n��KB�GKON�BM@?NMOA@�\Uf�{Yj]�XR�[̂mŶ{�X]̂�YVZR[\UXYRV�X]̂�eXXR[V̂f�ĝV̂[Uhr�{]R�TUV�Ŵ�TRVXUTX̂b�UX�vww�qXn��USh��hUT̂r�p�X]�_hRR[r��UhXY\R[̂r��i�vpvwvr�px���xyozxwwvzr�R[�mYjYXYVu�{{{nRUunjXUX̂n\bnSjn��K@@KC�H@MAA@�BM@?NMOA@P�qXUX̂�hU{�UbmYĵj�fRS�X]UX�fRS�]Um̂�X]̂�[Yu]X�XR�RWXUYV�U�kRhYT̂�[̂kR[Xn�_S[X]̂[r�fRS�]Um̂�X]̂�[Yu]X�XR�RWXUYV�U�ĵTS[YXf�Z[̂̂ �̂�RV�fRS[�T[̂bYX�[̂kR[X�Z[̂̂�RZ�T]U[ûn�e�ĵTS[YXf�Z[̂̂ �̂�k[R]YWYXj�U�T[̂bYX�[̂kR[XYVu�UûVTf�Z[R\�[̂ĥUjYVu�UVf�YVZR[\UXYRV�Z[R\�U�TRVjS\̂[�j�T[̂bYX�[̂kR[X�{YX]RSX�{[YXX̂V�USX]R[Y�UXYRVn�̀R�[̂�ŜjX�U�ĵTS[YXf�Z[̂̂ �̂�Ŵ�khUT̂b�RV�fRS[�T[̂bYX�[̂kR[Xr�kĥUĵ�Ŵ�k[̂kU[̂b�XR�k[RmYb̂�UVf�R[�Uhh�RZ�X]̂�ZRhhR{YVuP�fRS[�ZShh�VU\̂r�jRTYUh�ĵTS[YXf�VS\Ŵ[r�Ubb[̂jj ̂j¡r�bUX̂�RZ�WY[X]r�U�TRkf�RZ�U�uRm̂[V\̂VX�YjjŜb�Yb̂VXY¢TUXYRV�TU[br�U�TRkf�RZ�U�SXYhYXf�WYhhr�WUVl�R[�YVjS[UVT̂�YVZR[\UXYRVr�R[�UVfX]YVu�̂hĵ�X]̂�T[̂bYX�[̂kR[XYVu�UûVTf�V̂ b̂j�XR�khUT̂�X]̂�ĵTS[YXf�Z[̂̂ �̂n�_S[X]̂[�YVZR[\UXYRV�[̂uU[bYVu�T[̂bYX�Z[̂̂ �̂jr�YVThSbYVu�X]̂�TRVXUTX�YVZR[\UXYRV�ZR[�X]̂�T[̂bYX�[̂kR[XYVu�UûVTŶjr�\Uf�Ŵ�ZRSVb�UWRm̂�YV�ĵTXYRV�XYXĥb�£q̂TS[YXf�_[̂̂ �̂� UhjR�lVR{V�Uj�U�a[̂bYX�_[̂̂ �̂¡n¤�¥M}�¦KI§@�?BM�BM@?NMOA@�]Um̂�X]̂�[Yu]X�XR�Ujl�X]UX�X]̂�X][̂̂�VUXYRV{Yb̂�T[̂bYX�[̂kR[XYVu�UûVTŶj�khUT̂�Z[USb�Uĥ[Xj�YV�X]̂Y[�¢ĥ� Uj�b̂jT[YŴb�UWRm̂¡�UVb�R[�[̂�ŜjX�U�ĵTS[YXf�Z[̂̂ �̂� Uj�b̂jT[YŴb�UWRm̂¡n�̀R�khUT̂�R[�Z[USb�Uĥ[X�RV�fRS[�¢ĥ�R[�[̂�ŜjX�X]̂�ĵTS[YXf�Z[̂̂ �̂r�kĥUĵ�TRVXUTX�X][̂̂�T[̂bYX�[̂kR[XYVu�UûVTŶj�Yb̂VXY¢̂b�UWRm̂n�¥M}��M̈?CD�BM@?NMOA@r�fRS�]Um̂�[Yu]Xj�kS[jSUVX�XR�X]̂�_UY[�a[̂bYX�©̂kR[XYVu�eTXr�jST]�Uj�X]̂�[Yu]X�XR�Ŵ�XRhb�YZ�YVZR[\UXYRV�YV�fRS[�T[̂bYX�¢ĥ�]Uj�Ŵ V̂�Sĵb�UuUYVjX�fRSr�X]̂�[Yu]X�XR�lVR{�{]UX�Yj�YV�fRS[�T[̂bYX�¢ĥr�X]̂�[Yu]X�XR�Ujl�ZR[�fRS[�T[̂bYX�jTR[̂r�UVb�X]̂�[Yu]X�XR�bYjkSX̂�YVTR\kĥX̂�R[�YVUTTS[UX̂�YVZR[\UXYRVn�_S[X]̂[r�kS[jSUVX�XR�X]̂�_UY[�a[̂bYX�©̂kR[XYVu�eTXr�X]̂�TRVjS\̂[�[̂kR[XYVu�UûVTŶj�\SjX�TR[[̂TX�R[�b̂ĥX̂�YVUTTS[UX̂r�YVTR\kĥX̂r�R[�SVm̂[Y¢UWĥ�YVZR[\UXYRVª�TRVjS\̂[�[̂kR[XYVu�UûVTŶj�\Uf�VRX�[̂kR[X�RSXbUX̂b�V̂uUXYm̂�YVZR[\UXYRVª�UTT̂jj�XR�fRS[�¢ĥ�Yj�hY\YX̂bª�fRS�\SjX�uYm̂�fRS[�TRVĵVX�ZR[�T[̂bYXn�¥M}�«DB¬�LM@?NMOA@P�QRS�\Uf�UhjR�TRVXUTX�X]̂�ZRhhR{YVu�jXUX̂�UûVTŶj�ZR[�YVZR[\UXYRV�[̂uU[bYVu�ĵTS[YXf�W[̂UT]�[̂jkRVĵ�UVb�Yb̂VXYXf�X]̂ZX�k[̂m̂VXYRV�UVb�k[RX̂TXYRV�YVZR[\UXYRVP�ŝ{�QR[l�eXXR[V̂f�ĝV̂[Uh�j�cdT̂��S[̂US�RZ��VX̂[V̂X�UVb�̀̂T]VRhRufr� vpv¡�op�x�ozzr�]XXkjPUunVfnuRmYVX̂[V̂X[̂jRS[T̂xT̂VX̂[�UVb�R[�sQq�îkU[X\̂VX�RZ�qXUX̂�j�iYmYjYRV�RZ�aRVjS\̂[��[RX̂TXYRVr� �ww¡���yxpvvwr�]XXkjP{{{nbRjnVfnuRmTRVjS\̂[k[RX̂TXYRVn�¥DBA��FKBDG?OK�BM@?NMOA@�\Uf�{Yj]�XR�[̂mŶ{�X]̂�YVZR[\UXYRV�k[RmYb̂b�Wf�X]̂�sR[X]�aU[RhYVU�eXXR[V̂f�ĝV̂[Uh�UX�{{{nVTbR®nuRmr�R[�Wf�TRVXUTXYVu�X]̂�eXXR[V̂f�ĝV̂[Uh�Wf�TUhhYVu��yyx~xscxqae�� ̀RhhxZ[̂̂�{YX]YV�sR[X]�aU[RhYVU¡�R[�Wf�\UYhYVu�U�ĥXX̂[�XR�X]̂�eXXR[V̂f�ĝV̂[Uh�UX�̄�����°����±�������������������²³�������°��³́µ���¶������±���·±̧±³±�����wwp��UYh�q̂[mYT̂�âVX̂[�©UĥYu]r�sa�vy���n�¹BMºDO�LM@?NMOA@P�qXUX̂�hU{j�UbmYĵ�fRS�XR�[̂kR[X�UVf�jSjk̂TX̂b�Yb̂VXYXf�X]̂ZX�XR�hU{�̂VZR[T̂\̂VXr�Uj�{̂hh�Uj�X]̂�_̂b̂[Uh�̀[Ub̂�aR\\YjjYRVn�QRS�TUV�TRVXUTX�X]̂�c[̂uRV�eXXR[V̂f�ĝV̂[Uh�UXP�c[̂uRV�îkU[X\̂VX�RZ�»SjXYT̂r�pp�v�aRS[X�qX[̂̂X�s�r�qUĥ\r�c©��yzwpxow��r� �yy¡��yyx��z�vr�{{{nbR®njXUX̂nR[nSjn�L�DNM�|@GKON�BM@?NMOA@�]Um̂�X]̂�[Yu]X�XR�RWXUYV�U�kRhYT̂�[̂kR[X� YZ�RV̂�{Uj�¢ĥbn�ehX̂[VUXYm̂hfr�fRS�TUV�¢ĥ�U�kRhYT̂�[̂kR[X¡n�_S[X]̂[r�fRS�TUV�RWXUYV�YVZR[\UXYRV�Z[R\�X]̂�©]Rb̂��jhUVb�cdT̂�RZ�X]̂�eXXR[V̂f�ĝV̂[Uh�UWRSX�jX̂kj�fRS�TUV�XUl̂�XR�]̂hk�k[̂m̂VX�Yb̂VXYXf�X]̂ZXn�QRS�TUV�TRVXUTX�X]̂�©]Rb̂��jhUVb�eXXR[V̂f�ĝV̂[Uh�UXP�p~w�qRSX]��UYV�qX[̂̂Xr��[RmYb̂VT̂r�©��wv�wzr� owp¡�vyoxoowwr�{{{n[YUun[YnuRmn�ej�VRX̂b�UWRm̂r�fRS�]Um̂�X]̂�[Yu]X�XR�khUT̂�U�ĵTS[YXf�Z[̂̂ �̂�RV�fRS[�T[̂bYX�[̂kR[X�UX�VR�T]U[ûr�WSX�VRX̂�X]UX�TRVjS\̂[�[̂kR[XYVu�UûVTŶj�\Uf�T]U[û�Ẑ̂j�ZR[�RX]̂[�ĵ[mYT̂jn�¼M@A�½?Bº?O?K�BM@?NMOA@�]Um̂�X]̂�[Yu]X�XR�Ujl�X]UX�X]̂�X][̂̂�VUXYRV{Yb̂�T[̂bYX�[̂kR[XYVu�UûVTŶj�khUT̂�Z[USb�Uĥ[Xj�YV�X]̂Y[�¢ĥ� Uj�b̂jT[YŴb�UWRm̂¡�UVb�R[�[̂�ŜjX�U�ĵTS[YXf�Z[̂̂ �̂� Uj�b̂jT[YŴb�UWRm̂¡n�̀R�khUT̂�R[�Z[USb�Uĥ[X�RV�fRS[�¢ĥ�R[�[̂�ŜjX�X]̂�ĵTS[YXf�Z[̂̂ �̂r�kĥUĵ�TRVXUTX�X][̂̂�T[̂bYX�[̂kR[XYVu�UûVTŶj�Yb̂VXY¢̂b�UWRm̂n�
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>?@�ABCDE?�BF�GHCH�IJ?HEKG?HJ�LLMNOPQRSTUVV�LLTWXXYUQRSTUVV�LLYSOPQRSTUVV�LLOZ[\VV]P̂�P_U�̀ UXWaSY�bUcWUd�eROPWPZPU�fg�̂TUNWaS�hì bef̂jkl�dU�cSYZU�PNSROmSNURan�SRX�NUOmUaP�P_U�mNWcSan�fg�nfZN�WRgfNTSPWfRl�d_Wa_�WO�d_nl�SO�S�mNUaSZPWfRSNn�TUSOZNUl�dU�SNU�dNWPWRo�Pf�YUP�nfZ�pRfd�SqfZP�S�XSPS�OUaZNWPn�WRaWXURP�P_SP�WRcfYcUO�nfZN�mNfPUaPUX�mUNOfRSY�WRgfNTSPWfRl�d_SP�dU�XWX�WR�NUOmfROUl�SRX�OPUmO�nfZ�aSR�PSpU�Pf�mNfPUaP�nfZNOUYg�SoSWROP�mfOOWqYU�TWOZOU�fg�P_U�WRgfNTSPWfRr�sYUSOU�RfPU�P_SP�nfZ�SNU�NUaUWcWRo�P_WO�YUPPUN�qUaSZOU�LLqtqQPU\PQu�hvfcUNUX�wRPWPnkVV�mNfcWXUX�ZO�WRgfNTSPWfR�Pf�gSaWYWPSPU�S�aYWRWaSY�mUUN�NUcWUd�fg�S�_USYP_�aSNU�OUNcWaU�nfZ�NUxZUOPUX�fN�NUaUWcUXryz{|�}{~~�����R��fcUTqUN��l�t�tul�dU�YUSNRUX�P_SP�dU�dUNU�P_U�cWaPWT�fg�S�Ofm_WOPWaSPUX�anqUN�SPPSapr��RaU�dU�gfZRX�fZPl�dU�xZWapYn�Pffp�OPUmO�Pf�OUaZNU�SRX�OSgUYn�NUOPfNU�fZN�OnOPUTO�SRX�fmUNSPWfROr��ZNP_UNl�dU�WTTUXWSPUYn�URoSoUX�P_WNX�mSNPn�gfNUROWa�SRX�WRaWXURP�NUOmfROU�U\mUNPO�Pf�afRXZaP�S�P_fNfZo_�WRcUOPWoSPWfR�fg�P_U�WRaWXURP�O�RSPZNU�SRX�OafmU�SRX�SOOWOP�WR�P_U�NUTUXWSPWfR�U�fNPOr��U�SYOf�afRPSaPUX�P_U���e�Pf�WRgfNT�P_UT�fg�P_U�WRaWXURP�SRX�OUUp�oZWXSRaUr��R��fcUTqUN�utl�t�tul�dU�XWOafcUNUX�P_SP�P_U�WRaWXURP�WRcfYcUX�P_U�ZRSZP_fNW�UX�SaxZWOWPWfR�fg�WRgfNTSPWfRr��R��fcUTqUN�u�l�t�tul�Pf�P_U�qUOP�fg�fZN�SqWYWPn�SRX�pRfdYUXoUl�dU�NUPNWUcUX�SRX�OZqOUxZURPYn�afRMNTUX�P_U�XUYUPWfR�fg�P_U�fqPSWRUX�WRgfNTSPWfRr��ZN�WRcUOPWoSPWfR�WRPf�P_U�aSZOU�fg�P_U�WRaWXURP�WO�fRofWRor��fdUcUNl�fRaU�dU�NUPNWUcUX�P_U�WRgfNTSPWfRl�dU�qUoSR�XUPUNTWRWRo�P_U�WRXWcWXZSYO�WTmSaPUX�WR�P_U�WRaWXURPr��ZNP_UNl�qSOUX�fR�S�afTmNU_UROWcU�NUcWUdl�dU�XWOafcUNUX�P_SP�nfZN�mNfPUaPUX�_USYP_�WRgfNTSPWfR�dSO�WRaYZXUX�WR�P_U�WRaWXURPr���������������������������������������������������� ��¡��������¢����¢�¡������� �����£�yz{|�¤�¥¦§̈ {|©¦��y{ª�¤�«¦¬«��_U�PnmUO�fg�mNfPUaPUX�_USYP_�WRgfNTSPWfR�mfPURPWSYYn�WRcfYcUX�hfRYn�Wg�P_WO�WRgfNTSPWfR�dSO�mNfcWXUX�Pf�̀bef̂�qn�P_U�fNoSRW�SPWfR�RSTUX�SqfcUk�SNU�nfZN�XUTfoNSm_Wa�WRgfNTSPWfR�hWrUrl�MNOP�SRX�YSOP�RSTUl�oURXUNl�_fTU�SXXNUOOl�m_fRU�RZTqUNl�UTSWY�SXXNUOOl�XSPU�fg�qWNP_l�SRX�OfaWSY�OUaZNWPn�RZTqUNk®�aYWRWaSY�WRgfNTSPWfR�hWrUrl�TUXWaSY�_WOPfNn̄XWSoRfOWŌPNUSPTURPl�XSPUO�fg�OUNcWaUl�YSq�PUOP�NUOZYPOl�mNUOaNWmPWfR�WRgfNTSPWfRl�mNfcWXUN�RSTUl�TUXWaSY�SaafZRP�RZTqUNl�fN�SRnP_WRo�OWTWYSN�WR�nfZN�TUXWaSY�MYU�SRX̄fN�NUafNXk®�SRX�MRSRaWSY�WRgfNTSPWfR�hWrUrl�_USYP_�WROZNSRaU�mfYWan�SRX�oNfZm�mYSR�RZTqUNl�oNfZm�mYSR�mNfcWXUNl�aYSWT�WRgfNTSPWfRkr�
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Privileged and Confidential  
SUBMITTED ONLY VIA THE ONLINE PORTAL AT  
https://fortress.wa.gov/atg/formhandler/ago/databreachnotificationform.aspx 
Attorney General Bob Ferguson 
Office of the Attorney General 
 
Re: Security Breach Notification  

  
Dear Attorney General Ferguson, 

 
We are writing on behalf of our client, Medical Review Institute of America (“MRIoA”) (located at 

2875 South Decker Lake Drive, Salt Lake City, UT 84119) and some of its health provider and other 
customers, to notify you of a data security incident involving three-thousand one-hundred and two (3,102) 
Washington residents. 12 
 
Nature  
 

On November 9, 2021, MRIoA discovered that it was the victim of a sophisticated cyber incident 
that resulted in unauthorized access to its network. At that time, MRIoA took immediate steps to stop the 
threat and understand the full scope of the situation. This included hiring third-party forensic experts to 
conduct a thorough investigation, technological remediation efforts, and contacting the FBI to seek 
assistance with the incident. The forensic investigation recently concluded and found that the unauthorized 
individual gained access to its systems via a SonicWall vulnerability on November 2, 2021, that has been 
removed, and MRIoA’s environment has been secured. 

 
On November 16, 2021, to the best of its ability and knowledge, MRIoA retrieved and subsequently 

confirmed the deletion of the obtained information. Subsequently, MRIoA began a comprehensive search 
of the data to determine what information was involved and the individuals the incident impacted. MRIoA 
recently concluded its review and determined that the incident involved personal information related to 
3,102 Washington residents. 

 
The personal information potentially involved (only if this information was provided to MRIoA) is 

demographic information (i.e., first and last name, gender, home address, phone number, email address, 
date of birth, and social security number); clinical information (i.e., medical history/diagnosis/treatment, 
dates of service, lab test results, prescription information, provider name, medical account number, or 

 
1 By providing this notice, MRIoA does not waive any rights or defenses regarding the applicability of Washington law, the 
applicability of the Washington’s data event notification statute, or personal jurisdiction.  

2 Exhibit B includes the list of some of MRIoA’s customers on whose behalf MRIoA is submitting this notification..  



anything similar in your medical file and/or record); and financial information (i.e., health insurance policy 
and group plan number, group plan provider, claim information). 
 
Notice and MRIoA’s Response to the Event   
 

On January 7, 2022, MRIoA will mail a written notification to the potentially affected 
Washington residents, pursuant to Wash. Rev. Code § 19.225.010, et seq., in a substantially similar form 
as the enclosed letter (attached as Exhibit A). 

Additionally, MRIoA is providing these potentially impacted individuals the following:  
 

• Free access to credit monitoring services for one year, through Kroll;  
• Guidance on ways to protect against identity theft and fraud, including steps to report any suspected 

activities or events of identity theft or fraud to their credit card company and/or bank;   
• The appropriate contact information for the consumer reporting agencies along with information 

on how to obtain a free credit report and place a fraud alert and security freeze on their credit file;   
• A reminder to remain vigilant for incidents of fraud and identity theft by reviewing account 

statements and monitoring free credit reports; and  
• Encouragement to contact the Federal Trade Commission and law enforcement to report attempted 

or actual identity theft and fraud.   
 
Further, MRIoA provided the notice to the three nationwide consumer reporting agencies, applicable 

government regulators, officials, and other Attorneys General (as necessary). Finally, MRIoA implemented 
and/or are continuing to implement additional cybersecurity safeguards to our existing robust infrastructure 
to better minimize the likelihood of this type of event occurring again, including: 

 
• Constant monitoring of its systems with advanced threat hunting and detection software;  
• Adding additional authentication protections when attempting to access the systems; 
• New servers built from the ground up to ensure all threat remnants were removed;  
• Working with external third-party cybersecurity experts to assist in their security efforts;  
• Deploying a hardened and new backup environment;  
• Enhancing its employee cybersecurity training; and 
• Reviewing, revising, and amending its existing cybersecurity policies as necessary. 
  
  

Contact Information  
 

If you have any questions or wish to discuss this event further, please do not hesitate to call me on 
my direct dial (410) 832-8002 or email me at spollock@wtplaw.com. 

 
Sincerely Yours,  

  
  
 

 
 

 
Spencer S. Pollock, Esq., CIPP/US, CIPM   
 



EXHIBIT A 



2875 S. Decker Lake Drive Suite 300, Salt Lake City, UT  84119 / PO Box 25547 Salt Lake City, UT  84125-0547
www.mrioa.com     A URAC, HITRUST and NCQA Accredited Company

Re: Notice of Data Breach

Dear <<first_name>> <<middle_name>> <<last_name>> <<suffix>>,

At the Medical Review Institute of America (“MRIoA”), we value transparency and respect the privacy of your 
information, which is why, as a precautionary measure, we are writing to let you know about a data security incident 
that involves your protected personal information, what we did in response, and steps you can take to protect yourself 
against possible misuse of the information. Please note that you are receiving this letter because <<b2b_text_1 (Covered 
Entity)>> provided us information to facilitate a clinical peer review of a health care service you requested or received.

What Happened

On November 9, 2021, we learned that we were the victim of a sophisticated cyber-attack. Once we found out, we quickly 
took steps to secure and safely restore our systems and operations. Further, we immediately engaged third-party forensic 
and incident response experts to conduct a thorough investigation of the incident’s nature and scope and assist in the 
remediation efforts. We also contacted the FBI to inform them of the incident and seek guidance. On November 12, 2021, 
we discovered that the incident involved the unauthorized acquisition of information. 

On November 16, 2021, to the best of our ability and knowledge, we retrieved and subsequently confirmed the deletion 
of the obtained information. Our investigation into the cause of the incident is ongoing. However, once we retrieved the 
information, we began determining the individuals impacted in the incident. Further, based on a comprehensive review, 
we discovered that your protected health information was included in the incident. However, as of now, we have no 
evidence indicating misuse of any of your information. 

What Information Was Involved

The types of protected health information potentially involved (only if this information was provided to MRIoA by the 
organization named above) are your demographic information (i.e., first and last name, gender, home address, phone 
number, email address, date of birth, and social security number); clinical information (i.e., medical history/diagnosis/
treatment, dates of service, lab test results, prescription information, provider name, medical account number, or anything 
similar in your medical file and/or record); and financial information (i.e., health insurance policy and group plan number, 
group plan provider, claim information). 

<<first_name>> <<middle_name>> <<last_name>> <<suffix>>
<<address_1>>
<<address_2>>
<<city>>, <<state_province>> <<postal_code>>
<<country>>

<<Date>> (Format: Month Day, Year)

ELN-12211



2875 S. Decker Lake Drive Suite 300, Salt Lake City, UT  84119 / PO Box 25547 Salt Lake City, UT  84125-0547
www.mrioa.com     A URAC, HITRUST and NCQA Accredited Company

What We Are Doing

As explained above, we took immediate steps to secure our systems and engaged third-party forensic experts to assist in 
the investigation. Further, in response to this incident, we implemented and/or are continuing to implement additional 
cybersecurity safeguards to our existing robust infrastructure to better minimize the likelihood of this type of event 
occurring again, including:

• Constant monitoring of our systems with advanced threat hunting and detection software; 
• Adding additional authentication protections when attempting to access the systems;
• New servers built from the ground up to ensure all threat remnants were removed; 
• Working with external third-party cybersecurity experts to assist us in our security efforts; 
• Deploying a hardened and new backup environment; 
• Enhancing our employee cybersecurity training; and
• Reviewing, revising, and amending our existing cybersecurity policies as necessary.

What You Can Do 

The security and privacy of the information contained within our systems is a top priority for us. Therefore, while we 
have no evidence indicating your information was misused, we strongly recommend that you remain vigilant, monitor 
and review all of your financial and account statements, and report any unusual activity to the institution that issued the 
record and law enforcement. In addition, please see “OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION” on the following pages 
for guidance on how to best protect your identity.
Further, to help relieve concerns and restore confidence following this incident, we have secured the services of Kroll 
to provide identity monitoring at no cost to you for one year. Kroll is a global leader in risk mitigation and response, 
and their team has extensive experience helping people who have sustained an unintentional exposure of confidential 
data. Your identity monitoring services include Credit Monitoring, Web Watcher, Fraud Consultation, and Identity Theft 
Restoration.

Visit https://enroll.krollmonitoring.com to activate and take advantage of your identity monitoring services. 
 You have until <<b2b_text_6 (Activation Deadline)>> to activate your identity monitoring services.
 Membership Number: <<Membership Number s_n>>

For more information about Kroll and your Identity Monitoring services, you can visit info.krollmonitoring.com.

If you prefer to activate these services offline and receive monitoring alerts via the US Postal Service, you may activate 
via our automated phone system by calling 1-888-653-0511, Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Central time, 
excluding major U.S. holidays. Please have your membership number located in your letter ready when calling. Please 
note that to activate monitoring services, you will be required to provide your name, date of birth, and Social Security 
number through our automated phone system. 

For More Information

We sincerely regret this incident occurred and for any concern it may cause. We understand that you may have questions 
about it beyond what is covered in this letter. To assist you with questions regarding this incident, representatives are 
available for 90 days from the date of this letter, between the hours of 8:00 am to 5:30 pm Central time (excluding major 
U.S. holidays), Monday through Friday. Please call the helpline 1-855-618-3157 and supply the call center representative 
with your unique code listed above. To extend these services, enrollment in the monitoring services described above is 
required.

Sincerely yours,

Ron Sullivan, President/CEO



2875 S. Decker Lake Drive Suite 300, Salt Lake City, UT  84119 / PO Box 25547 Salt Lake City, UT  84125-0547
www.mrioa.com     A URAC, HITRUST and NCQA Accredited Company

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF YOUR IDENTITY MONITORING SERVICES
You have been provided with access to the following services from Kroll:

Single Bureau Credit Monitoring
You will receive alerts when there are changes to your credit data—for instance, when a new line of credit is applied for in your 
name. If you do not recognize the activity, you will have the option to call a Kroll fraud specialist, who will be able to help you 
determine if it is an indicator of identity theft. 
Web Watcher
Web Watcher monitors internet sites where criminals may buy, sell, and trade personal identity information. An alert will 
be generated if evidence of your personal identity information is found.
Fraud Consultation
You have unlimited access to consultation with a Kroll fraud specialist. Support includes showing you the most effective ways 
to protect your identity, explaining your rights and protections under the law, assistance with fraud alerts, and interpreting 
how personal information is accessed and used, including investigating suspicious activity that could be tied to an identity 
theft event.
Identity Theft Restoration
If you become a victim of identity theft, an experienced Kroll licensed investigator will work on your behalf to resolve 
related issues. You will have access to a dedicated investigator who understands your issues and can do most of the work 
for you. Your investigator will be able to dig deep to uncover the scope of the identity theft, and then work to resolve it.

Kroll’s activation website is only compatible with the current version or one version earlier of Chrome, Firefox, Safari and Edge.

To receive credit services, you must be over the age of 18 and have established credit in the U.S., have a Social Security number in 
your name, and have a U.S. residential address associated with your credit file.
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OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Obtain and Monitor Your Credit Report. We recommend that you obtain a free copy of your credit report from 
each of the three nationwide credit reporting agencies once every 12 months by visiting http://www.annualcreditreport.
com, calling toll-free 877-322-8228, or by completing an Annual Credit Report Request Form and mailing it to Annual 
Credit Report Request Service, P.O. Box 105281, Atlanta, GA 30348. You can access the request form at https://www.
annualcreditreport.com/requestReport/requestForm.action. Alternatively, you can elect to purchase a copy of your credit 
report by contacting one of the three national credit reporting agencies. The three nationwide credit reporting agencies’ 
contact information are provided below to request a copy of your credit report or general identified above inquiries.

Equifax
(888) 766-0008

P.O. Box 740256
Atlanta, GA 30348
www.equifax.com

Experian
(888) 397-3742
P.O. Box 2104

Allen, TX 75013
www.experian.com

TransUnion
(800) 680-7289
P.O. Box 1000

Chester, PA 19016
www.transunion.com

Security Freeze (also known as a Credit Freeze). Following is general information about how to request a security freeze 
from the three credit reporting agencies. While we believe this information is accurate, you should contact each agency 
for the most accurate and up-to-date information. A security freeze prohibits a credit reporting agency from releasing 
any information from a consumer’s credit report without written authorization. However, please be aware that placing a 
security freeze on your credit report may delay, interfere with, or prevent the timely approval of any requests you make 
for new loans, credit, mortgages, employment, housing, or other services. In addition, in some states, the agency cannot 
charge you to place, lift or remove a security freeze. There might be additional information required, and as such, to find 
out more information, please contact the three nationwide credit reporting agencies (contact information provided below).

Equifax Security Freeze
P.O. Box 105788

Atlanta, GA 30348
https://www.equifax.com/personal/ 
credit-report-services/credit-freeze/

Experian Security Freeze
P.O. Box 9554

Allen, TX 75013
www.experian.com/freeze

TransUnion Security Freeze & 
Fraud Victim Assistance Dept.

P.O. Box 1000
Chester, PA 19016

https://www.transunion.com/ 
credit-freeze

Consider Placing a Fraud Alert on Your Credit Report. You may want to consider placing a fraud alert on your credit 
report. An initial fraud alert is free and will stay on your credit file for at least twelve months. The alert informs creditors of 
possible fraudulent activity within your report and requests that the creditor contact you before establishing any accounts in 
your name. To place a fraud alert on your credit report, contact any of the three nationwide credit reporting agencies identified 
above. Additional information is available at https://www.equifax.com/personal/credit-report-services/credit-fraud-alerts/

Remain Vigilant, Review Your Account Statements and Notify Law Enforcement of Suspicious Activity. As a 
precautionary measure, we recommend that you remain vigilant by closely reviewing your account statements and credit 
reports. If you detect any suspicious activity on an account, we strongly advise that you promptly notify the financial 
institution or company that maintains the account. Further, you should promptly report any fraudulent activity or any 
suspected incidence of identity theft to proper law enforcement authorities, including your state attorney general and the 
Federal Trade Commission (FTC). To file a complaint or to contact the FTC, you can (1) send a letter to the Federal Trade 
Commission, Consumer Response Center, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20580; (2) go to IdentityTheft.
gov/databreach; or (3) call 1-877-ID-THEFT (877-438-4338). Complaints filed with the FTC will be added to the FTC’s 
Identity Theft Data Clearinghouse, a database made available to law enforcement agencies.

Take Advantage of Additional Free Resources on Identity Theft. We recommend that you review the tips provided 
by the Federal Trade Commission’s Consumer Information website, a valuable resource with some helpful tips on 
how to protect your information. Additional information is available at https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/topics/privacy-
identity-online-security. For more information, please visit IdentityTheft.gov or call 1-877-ID-THEFT (877-438-4338). 
In addition, a copy of Identity Theft – A Recovery Plan, a comprehensive guide from the FTC to help you guard against 
and deal with identity theft, can be found on the FTC’s website at https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/pdf 0009_
identitytheft_a_recovery_plan.pdf.
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District of Columbia Residents: You can obtain information from the FTC and the Office of the Attorney General for 
the District of Columbia about steps to take to avoid identity theft. You can contact the D.C. Attorney General at: 441 
4th Street, NW, Washington, DC 200001, 202-727-3400, www.oag.dc.gov. Iowa residents may also wish to contact 
the Office of the Attorney general on how to avoid identity theft by calling 515-281-5164 or by mailing a letter to the 
Attorney General at: Office of the Attorney General of Iowa, Hoover State Office Building, 1305 E. Walnut Street, 
Des Moines, IA 50319. Maryland residents may wish to review the information the Attorney General, who can be 
contacted at 200 St. Paul Place, 16th Floor, Baltimore, MD 21202, 1-888-743-0023, or visiting www.oag.state.md.us. 
Massachusetts residents: State law advises you that you have the right to obtain a police report. Further, you have the 
right to obtain a security freeze on your credit report free of charge. A security freeze prohibits a credit reporting agency 
from releasing any information from a consumer’s credit report without written authorization. To request a security 
freeze be placed on your credit report, please be prepared to provide any or all of the following: your full name, social 
security number, address(es), date of birth, a copy of a government issued identification card, a copy of a utility bill, 
bank or insurance information, or anything else the credit reporting agency needs to place the security freeze. Further 
information regarding credit freezes, including the contact information for the credit reporting agencies, may be found 
above in section titled “Security Freeze (also known as a Credit Freeze).” New Hampshire residents have the right to 
ask that the three nationwide credit reporting agencies place fraud alerts in their file (as described above) and or request a 
security freeze (as described above). To place or fraud alert on your file or request the security freeze, please contact three 
credit reporting agencies identified above. New Mexico residents, you have rights pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting 
Act, such as the right to be told if information in your credit file has been used against you, the right to know what is 
in your credit file, the right to ask for your credit score, and the right to dispute incomplete or inaccurate information. 
Further, pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting Act, the consumer reporting agencies must correct or delete inaccurate, 
incomplete, or unverifiable information; consumer reporting agencies may not report outdated negative information; 
access to your file is limited; you must give your consent for credit. New York Residents: You may also contact the 
following state agencies for information regarding security breach response and identity theft prevention and protection 
information: New York Attorney General’s Office Bureau of Internet and Technology, (212) 416-8433, https://ag.ny.gov/
internet/resource-center and or NYS Department of State’s Division of Consumer Protection, (800) 697-1220, https://
www.dos.ny.gov/consumerprotection. North Carolina residents may wish to review the information provided by the 
North Carolina Attorney General at www.ncdoj.gov, or by contacting the Attorney General by calling 877-5-NO-SCAM 
(Toll-free within North Carolina) or by mailing a letter to the Attorney General at North Carolina Attorney General’s 
Office, Consumer Protection Division, 9001 Mail Service Center Raleigh, NC 27699. Oregon Residents: State laws 
advise you to report any suspected identity theft to law enforcement, as well as the Federal Trade Commission. You 
can contact the Oregon Attorney General at: Oregon Department of Justice, 1162 Court Street NE, Salem, OR 97301-
4096, (877) 877- 9392, www.doj.state.or.us. Rhode Island residents have the right to obtain a police report (if one was 
filed. Alternatively, you can file a police report). Further, you can obtain information from the Rhode Island Office of 
the Attorney General about steps you can take to help prevent identity theft. You can contact the Rhode Island Attorney 
General at: 150 South Main Street, Providence, RI 02903, (401) 274-4400, www.riag.ri.gov. As noted above, you have 
the right to place a security freeze on your credit report at no charge, but note that consumer reporting agencies may 
charge fees for other services. West Virginia residents have the right to ask that the three nationwide credit reporting 
agencies place fraud alerts in their file (as described above) and or request a security freeze (as described above). To place 
or fraud alert on your file or request the security freeze, please contact three credit reporting agencies identified above. 
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Re: Notice of Data Breach

Dear <<first_name>> <<middle_name>> <<last_name>> <<suffix>>,

At the Medical Review Institute of America (“MRIoA”), we value transparency and respect the privacy of your 
information, which is why, as a precautionary measure, we are writing to let you know about a data security incident 
that involves your protected personal information, what we did in response, and steps you can take to protect yourself 
against possible misuse of the information. Please note that you are receiving this letter because <<b2b_text_1 (Covered 
Entity)>> provided us information to facilitate a clinical peer review of a health care service you requested or received.

What Happened

On November 9, 2021, we learned that we were the victim of a sophisticated cyber-attack. Once we found out, we quickly 
took steps to secure and safely restore our systems and operations. Further, we immediately engaged third-party forensic 
and incident response experts to conduct a thorough investigation of the incident’s nature and scope and assist in the 
remediation efforts. We also contacted the FBI to inform them of the incident and seek guidance. On November 12, 2021, 
we discovered that the incident involved the unauthorized acquisition of information. 

On November 16, 2021, to the best of our ability and knowledge, we retrieved and subsequently confirmed the deletion 
of the obtained information. Our investigation into the cause of the incident is ongoing. However, once we retrieved the 
information, we began determining the individuals impacted in the incident. Further, based on a comprehensive review, 
we discovered that your protected health information was included in the incident. However, as of now, we have no 
evidence indicating misuse of any of your information. 

What Information Was Involved

The types of protected health information potentially involved (only if this information was provided to MRIoA by the 
organization named above) are your demographic information (i.e., first and last name, gender, home address, phone 
number, email address, date of birth, and social security number); clinical information (i.e., medical history/diagnosis/
treatment, dates of service, lab test results, prescription information, provider name, medical account number, or anything 
similar in your medical file and/or record); and financial information (i.e., health insurance policy and group plan number, 
group plan provider, claim information). 

<<first_name>> <<middle_name>> <<last_name>> <<suffix>>
<<address_1>>
<<address_2>>
<<city>>, <<state_province>> <<postal_code>>
<<country>>

<<Date>> (Format: Month Day, Year)

ELN-12211
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What We Are Doing

As explained above, we took immediate steps to secure our systems and engaged third-party forensic experts to assist in 
the investigation. Further, in response to this incident, we implemented and/or are continuing to implement additional 
cybersecurity safeguards to our existing robust infrastructure to better minimize the likelihood of this type of event 
occurring again, including:

• Constant monitoring of our systems with advanced threat hunting and detection software; 
• Adding additional authentication protections when attempting to access the systems;
• New servers built from the ground up to ensure all threat remnants were removed; 
• Working with external third-party cybersecurity experts to assist us in our security efforts; 
• Deploying a hardened and new backup environment; 
• Enhancing our employee cybersecurity training; and
• Reviewing, revising, and amending our existing cybersecurity policies as necessary.

What You Can Do 

The security and privacy of the information contained within our systems is a top priority for us. Therefore, while we 
have no evidence indicating your information was misused, we strongly recommend that you remain vigilant, monitor 
and review all of your financial and account statements, and report any unusual activity to the institution that issued the 
record and law enforcement. In addition, please see “OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION” on the following pages 
for guidance on how to best protect your identity.
Further, to help relieve concerns and restore confidence following this incident, we have secured the services of Kroll 
to provide identity monitoring at no cost to you for one year. Kroll is a global leader in risk mitigation and response, 
and their team has extensive experience helping people who have sustained an unintentional exposure of confidential 
data. Your identity monitoring services include Credit Monitoring, Web Watcher, Fraud Consultation, and Identity Theft 
Restoration.

Visit https://enroll.krollmonitoring.com to activate and take advantage of your identity monitoring services. 
 You have until <<b2b_text_6 (Activation Deadline)>> to activate your identity monitoring services.
 Membership Number: <<Membership Number s_n>>

For more information about Kroll and your Identity Monitoring services, you can visit info.krollmonitoring.com.

If you prefer to activate these services offline and receive monitoring alerts via the US Postal Service, you may activate 
via our automated phone system by calling 1-888-653-0511, Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Central time, 
excluding major U.S. holidays. Please have your membership number located in your letter ready when calling. Please 
note that to activate monitoring services, you will be required to provide your name, date of birth, and Social Security 
number through our automated phone system. 

For More Information

We sincerely regret this incident occurred and for any concern it may cause. We understand that you may have questions 
about it beyond what is covered in this letter. To assist you with questions regarding this incident, representatives are 
available for 90 days from the date of this letter, between the hours of 8:00 am to 5:30 pm Central time (excluding major 
U.S. holidays), Monday through Friday. Please call the helpline 1-855-618-3157 and supply the call center representative 
with your unique code listed above. To extend these services, enrollment in the monitoring services described above is 
required.

Sincerely yours,

Ron Sullivan, President/CEO
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TAKE ADVANTAGE OF YOUR IDENTITY MONITORING SERVICES
You have been provided with access to the following services from Kroll:

Single Bureau Credit Monitoring
You will receive alerts when there are changes to your credit data—for instance, when a new line of credit is applied for in your 
name. If you do not recognize the activity, you will have the option to call a Kroll fraud specialist, who will be able to help you 
determine if it is an indicator of identity theft. 
Web Watcher
Web Watcher monitors internet sites where criminals may buy, sell, and trade personal identity information. An alert will 
be generated if evidence of your personal identity information is found.
Fraud Consultation
You have unlimited access to consultation with a Kroll fraud specialist. Support includes showing you the most effective ways 
to protect your identity, explaining your rights and protections under the law, assistance with fraud alerts, and interpreting 
how personal information is accessed and used, including investigating suspicious activity that could be tied to an identity 
theft event.
Identity Theft Restoration
If you become a victim of identity theft, an experienced Kroll licensed investigator will work on your behalf to resolve 
related issues. You will have access to a dedicated investigator who understands your issues and can do most of the work 
for you. Your investigator will be able to dig deep to uncover the scope of the identity theft, and then work to resolve it.

Kroll’s activation website is only compatible with the current version or one version earlier of Chrome, Firefox, Safari and Edge.

To receive credit services, you must be over the age of 18 and have established credit in the U.S., have a Social Security number in 
your name, and have a U.S. residential address associated with your credit file.
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OTHER IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Obtain and Monitor Your Credit Report. We recommend that you obtain a free copy of your credit report from 
each of the three nationwide credit reporting agencies once every 12 months by visiting http://www.annualcreditreport.
com, calling toll-free 877-322-8228, or by completing an Annual Credit Report Request Form and mailing it to Annual 
Credit Report Request Service, P.O. Box 105281, Atlanta, GA 30348. You can access the request form at https://www.
annualcreditreport.com/requestReport/requestForm.action. Alternatively, you can elect to purchase a copy of your credit 
report by contacting one of the three national credit reporting agencies. The three nationwide credit reporting agencies’ 
contact information are provided below to request a copy of your credit report or general identified above inquiries.

Equifax
(888) 766-0008

P.O. Box 740256
Atlanta, GA 30348
www.equifax.com

Experian
(888) 397-3742
P.O. Box 2104

Allen, TX 75013
www.experian.com

TransUnion
(800) 680-7289
P.O. Box 1000

Chester, PA 19016
www.transunion.com

Security Freeze (also known as a Credit Freeze). Following is general information about how to request a security freeze 
from the three credit reporting agencies. While we believe this information is accurate, you should contact each agency 
for the most accurate and up-to-date information. A security freeze prohibits a credit reporting agency from releasing 
any information from a consumer’s credit report without written authorization. However, please be aware that placing a 
security freeze on your credit report may delay, interfere with, or prevent the timely approval of any requests you make 
for new loans, credit, mortgages, employment, housing, or other services. In addition, in some states, the agency cannot 
charge you to place, lift or remove a security freeze. There might be additional information required, and as such, to find 
out more information, please contact the three nationwide credit reporting agencies (contact information provided below).

Equifax Security Freeze
P.O. Box 105788

Atlanta, GA 30348
https://www.equifax.com/personal/ 
credit-report-services/credit-freeze/

Experian Security Freeze
P.O. Box 9554

Allen, TX 75013
www.experian.com/freeze

TransUnion Security Freeze & 
Fraud Victim Assistance Dept.

P.O. Box 1000
Chester, PA 19016

https://www.transunion.com/ 
credit-freeze

Consider Placing a Fraud Alert on Your Credit Report. You may want to consider placing a fraud alert on your credit 
report. An initial fraud alert is free and will stay on your credit file for at least twelve months. The alert informs creditors of 
possible fraudulent activity within your report and requests that the creditor contact you before establishing any accounts in 
your name. To place a fraud alert on your credit report, contact any of the three nationwide credit reporting agencies identified 
above. Additional information is available at https://www.equifax.com/personal/credit-report-services/credit-fraud-alerts/

Remain Vigilant, Review Your Account Statements and Notify Law Enforcement of Suspicious Activity. As a 
precautionary measure, we recommend that you remain vigilant by closely reviewing your account statements and credit 
reports. If you detect any suspicious activity on an account, we strongly advise that you promptly notify the financial 
institution or company that maintains the account. Further, you should promptly report any fraudulent activity or any 
suspected incidence of identity theft to proper law enforcement authorities, including your state attorney general and the 
Federal Trade Commission (FTC). To file a complaint or to contact the FTC, you can (1) send a letter to the Federal Trade 
Commission, Consumer Response Center, 600 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20580; (2) go to IdentityTheft.
gov/databreach; or (3) call 1-877-ID-THEFT (877-438-4338). Complaints filed with the FTC will be added to the FTC’s 
Identity Theft Data Clearinghouse, a database made available to law enforcement agencies.

Take Advantage of Additional Free Resources on Identity Theft. We recommend that you review the tips provided 
by the Federal Trade Commission’s Consumer Information website, a valuable resource with some helpful tips on 
how to protect your information. Additional information is available at https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/topics/privacy-
identity-online-security. For more information, please visit IdentityTheft.gov or call 1-877-ID-THEFT (877-438-4338). 
In addition, a copy of Identity Theft – A Recovery Plan, a comprehensive guide from the FTC to help you guard against 
and deal with identity theft, can be found on the FTC’s website at https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/pdf 0009_
identitytheft_a_recovery_plan.pdf.
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District of Columbia Residents: You can obtain information from the FTC and the Office of the Attorney General for 
the District of Columbia about steps to take to avoid identity theft. You can contact the D.C. Attorney General at: 441 
4th Street, NW, Washington, DC 200001, 202-727-3400, www.oag.dc.gov. Iowa residents may also wish to contact 
the Office of the Attorney general on how to avoid identity theft by calling 515-281-5164 or by mailing a letter to the 
Attorney General at: Office of the Attorney General of Iowa, Hoover State Office Building, 1305 E. Walnut Street, 
Des Moines, IA 50319. Maryland residents may wish to review the information the Attorney General, who can be 
contacted at 200 St. Paul Place, 16th Floor, Baltimore, MD 21202, 1-888-743-0023, or visiting www.oag.state.md.us. 
Massachusetts residents: State law advises you that you have the right to obtain a police report. Further, you have the 
right to obtain a security freeze on your credit report free of charge. A security freeze prohibits a credit reporting agency 
from releasing any information from a consumer’s credit report without written authorization. To request a security 
freeze be placed on your credit report, please be prepared to provide any or all of the following: your full name, social 
security number, address(es), date of birth, a copy of a government issued identification card, a copy of a utility bill, 
bank or insurance information, or anything else the credit reporting agency needs to place the security freeze. Further 
information regarding credit freezes, including the contact information for the credit reporting agencies, may be found 
above in section titled “Security Freeze (also known as a Credit Freeze).” New Hampshire residents have the right to 
ask that the three nationwide credit reporting agencies place fraud alerts in their file (as described above) and or request a 
security freeze (as described above). To place or fraud alert on your file or request the security freeze, please contact three 
credit reporting agencies identified above. New Mexico residents, you have rights pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting 
Act, such as the right to be told if information in your credit file has been used against you, the right to know what is 
in your credit file, the right to ask for your credit score, and the right to dispute incomplete or inaccurate information. 
Further, pursuant to the Fair Credit Reporting Act, the consumer reporting agencies must correct or delete inaccurate, 
incomplete, or unverifiable information; consumer reporting agencies may not report outdated negative information; 
access to your file is limited; you must give your consent for credit. New York Residents: You may also contact the 
following state agencies for information regarding security breach response and identity theft prevention and protection 
information: New York Attorney General’s Office Bureau of Internet and Technology, (212) 416-8433, https://ag.ny.gov/
internet/resource-center and or NYS Department of State’s Division of Consumer Protection, (800) 697-1220, https://
www.dos.ny.gov/consumerprotection. North Carolina residents may wish to review the information provided by the 
North Carolina Attorney General at www.ncdoj.gov, or by contacting the Attorney General by calling 877-5-NO-SCAM 
(Toll-free within North Carolina) or by mailing a letter to the Attorney General at North Carolina Attorney General’s 
Office, Consumer Protection Division, 9001 Mail Service Center Raleigh, NC 27699. Oregon Residents: State laws 
advise you to report any suspected identity theft to law enforcement, as well as the Federal Trade Commission. You 
can contact the Oregon Attorney General at: Oregon Department of Justice, 1162 Court Street NE, Salem, OR 97301-
4096, (877) 877- 9392, www.doj.state.or.us. Rhode Island residents have the right to obtain a police report (if one was 
filed. Alternatively, you can file a police report). Further, you can obtain information from the Rhode Island Office of 
the Attorney General about steps you can take to help prevent identity theft. You can contact the Rhode Island Attorney 
General at: 150 South Main Street, Providence, RI 02903, (401) 274-4400, www.riag.ri.gov. As noted above, you have 
the right to place a security freeze on your credit report at no charge, but note that consumer reporting agencies may 
charge fees for other services. West Virginia residents have the right to ask that the three nationwide credit reporting 
agencies place fraud alerts in their file (as described above) and or request a security freeze (as described above). To place 
or fraud alert on your file or request the security freeze, please contact three credit reporting agencies identified above. 
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